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1DIM HUNDRED PEOPlf 
SAVED OF FATED CUNASOER— 

SURVIVORS’ SUES OF TBA6EDV 1

&

ales of a Sea Strewn With Bodies of 
Passengers Over Which the Rescue 
Ships are Plying-Up to Date Only 
144 Bodies Have Been Recovered

i\

Toronto. !
Arr.orthur, Mrs. P.
Bohan, James, by Dunvegan Road 

(injured.)
Brown, Wm., 53 1-2 Fair view Ave. 
Burnside, Mrs. J. S., 182 Lowther 

Avenue.
Case, Miss Katherine, 82 Kendal 

Avenue.
Charles, J. H., 227 Evelyn Avenue. 
Charles, Doris, 227 Evelyn Avenue. 
Chapman, Mrs. W., (in hospital), 

160 Cumberland Street, west.
Clarke, A. R., 72 Roxborough St. 
Colesbrook, H. G.
Cowper, Ernest, 309 Ossington Ave. 
Crooks, Robert, W., 632 Church St., 

(formerly of'Brantford.)
Crossley, Cyrus.
Crossley, Mrs. Cyrus.
Duguid, George.
Erhardt, H.
Fish, Mrs. John and two children. 
Fish, Miss Marion.
Gardner, Master Eric, 143 Bedford 

Road.
Gardner, Master William, 143 Bed

ford Road.
Hammond, F. S.
Hammond, Mrs. F. S. (in hospital.) 
Home, Thomas, 238 College Street. 
Hook, George.
Hook, Elsie (10 years).
Hook, Frank (14 years.)
Keeble, W.
Kee-blé, Mrs. W.

Kempson, M.
Lines, Stanley. 120 Richmond St. 
Lines, Mrs. Stanley, 120 Richmond 

Street.
Lockhart, R. R.
LoEiden, Mrs. R.
Lohden, Miss Elsie.
McMurray, L. L., 31 r Jarvis Street. 
Mitchell, A. J.
Morris, Rev H. F. S., Trinity Col-

women and children. It struck the 
water unevenly, capsizing and throw
ing its sixty occupants into the sea, 
The Lusitania even then was making 
considerable headway and the wo- 

and children were swept to death

Queenstown, May 10—Twenty-three 
des from this port as the crow flies, 

irregular smear of flotsam on a 
m sea marks the grave of tfce Cun- 

first transatlantic 
German submarine.

der Lusitania, 
liner sunk by a
One hundred and forty-nine 

souls who perished 
lie in improvised morgues in 01a

Queenstown drowned.

men
in spite of the attempts of two stok
ers to rescue them. These stokers, 
according to the passengers were

of
with! 2U0

er,
bordering 
They were picked up 

succumbed after landing.

[.addings 
Harbor, 
dead or

The 764 survivors here are quarter- 
hotels, residences and hospitals, 

some too badly hurt to be moyen. 
The injuries of some are so serious 
that additional deaths aie e- -cotea 
and nearly all are too dazed to under
stand fully what has happened.

SOME SAW PERISCOPE.
The survivors do not agree as to 

whether the submarine fired one 01 
two torpedoés. A few say they saw 
the periscope, though many attest to 
tracing the wake of foam as a pro
jectile came towards the vessel. lhe 
only point on which all concur is that 
the torpedo struck the vessel a vital 
blow amidships, causing her to list 
almost immediately to starboard. In 
-.his careening fashion she plowed 
-orward some distance, smashing the 

eboats’ davits as she did so, and 
aking the launching of boats well- 
gh impossible until headway had

How far the Lusitania struggled 
rward after being struck and how 

one it was before she was disap- 
ared beneath the waves, likewise, 

ire points upon which few passen- 
its agree,, estimates of the time she 
t nained afloat ranging from eight 

twenty minutes. At any rate the 
t to starboard so elevated the me
ats on the port side as soon to 

-r.der them useless, and it is said 
,ly two on that side were launched 
ne first of these, according to the 
ustom of the sea was filled with

RESCUE PERILOUS.
boats wereAfter that several 

launched successfully, but the steam
er's list grew more perilous, the decks 
slanting to such an angle it was im
perative for all to cling to the star
board rail. Many by this time had 
donned life-belts and jumped for it. 
Several lifeboats broke adrift unoccu
pied and the sea became a froth of 

chairs, debris and human bod

ed in
THE LUSITANIA, ONE OF THE FINEST OF THE ATLANTIC LINERS, WAS 785 FEET LONG, 88 FEET BEAM AND 60 FEET DEEP. * 

GROSS TONNAGE, 32,500; SPEED, 2W/2 KNOTS.

VERY HEAVY 
CASUALTY 
LIST TO-DAY

FEARED THAT 
BOTH ARE LOST

oars
ies.

Two stokers seeing a drifting boat, 
dived overboard, recovered it and pull
ed in nearly forty persons, mostly wo 
men. The Lusitanias crew, mean 
while, adhered to the letter to the in
structions which had been given 
them, and the lis-'-/line v .igid, al- 
though one or two subordinate officers 
are said to have told a group of pas- 

who had climbed into a boat

WORLD’S SHIPPINGIt is feared that Mr- and Mrs. 
J. M. Youpg of Hamilton are 
both lost as a result of the sink
ing of the Lusitania. Mrs. Young 
had many friends in Brantford. 
She was a Miss Vernon, daugh
ter of a well-known Hamilton 
doctor, and attended the old 
Brantford Young Ladies’ Col
lege. Mr. Young is also well 
known in Brantford, especially 
in golfing circles. He has often 
played here. He was a director 
of the Hamilton Golf Club. Mr. 
and Mrs. Young were on their 
way to visit their son, Lieut. 
Young, who was wounded at 
Ypres.

X

EH DESIRUmsengers
that there was no immediate danger, 
and advised them to remain on deck a 
while longer. Whether this was due 
to the fact that these subordinates 
lost their heads or to their conviction 
that the ship’s bulkheads would save 
her never will be determined, but 
that such an incident occurred is at
tested by Ernest Townley, a - 
of Surbiton, England, who was re
turning from a business trip to 
America.

Germany Means to Shake the World 
With Her Thunders—No Ship, No 
Flag, No Life Will Be Respected— 
U. S. Flag Will Shield No Ship Car
rying Contraband.

Many Brant Sold
iers are Among 
the Wounded.

resident lege
Morrell, Mrs M. S., (in hospital), 

73 Kendal Avenue.
Plank, Mrs. H.
Ryerson, Mrs. (Dr.), 66 College St. 
Ryerson, Miss, 66 College Street. 
Rogers, Percy W., 441 Euclid. 
Scott, George.
Sweet, F. H.
Tarry, Edward.
Thornton, Jackson.
Tigou, W. E., 13 Ottawa Street. 
Townley, Ernest.
Webster, E. G.
Webster, Master Henry.
Webster, Master William.
Webster, Master Frederick. 
Wardsworth, Osmond B., Trinity 

College. „ , ,, x
Wardsworth, Miss Ruth (Japan.).

Hamilton.
Critchison, Mrs. S.
Marshall, Mrs. Fanny.
Myers, Ellison.
Osborne, Mrs. Dr. A. B 
Pirie, Robinsc.n
OTHER PARTS OF CANADA 

Adams, Mrs. A. E. Edmonton 
Adams, Miss Joan M., Edmonton. 
Allan, Lady, Montreal 
Beattie, Allan M., Montreal. 
Bilbrough. George. Smith’s Falls. 
Booth (infant child, Mrs. H. Booth)

Ottawa. ,
Braithwaite, Miss Dorothy, Mont

real.

SURVIVORS DAZED.
All day in hotel corridors, halls 

and reception rooms, survivors sat

VNAAA/WSA/WSA/S/VS»»<VWVWS/WVWV\/\A

THREE HUGEThe casualty list for the city has re
ceived many additional names over 
the week-end. Word is to hand, how
ever, from some of the wounded as to 
their well being. Many have been 
bulletined over the week-end, and 
the task of collection of the names 
has proved a difficult one. The Courier 
would be greatly obliged to relatives 
for their assistance in this matter. 
Phone 139 or 276.

It is evident that the total of the 
battles of Ypres and Langmarck has 
not yet been fully made known, and 
many names will yet be forthcoming.

PTE. ‘BOB’’ CROSS, resided 102 
Eagle Ave., wounded.

PTE. F. G. BETTS, resided at 41 
Ontario street, wounded.

PTE. THOMAS JONES, resided 
at 8 Park Ave., wounded.

PE. E. H. PRIOR, 9 Elgin street, 
wounded.

CORPORAL J. D. EVANS, No. 7 
Sheridan street, wounded.

FTE. JOSEPH BELL, Cockshutt 
Road, wounded.

PTE. JOE MACLAREN, 185 Marl
borough street, wounded.

PTE. R. A. JOHNSON, Watford, 
wounded.

(Continued on Page 5)

who wants to travel to find out what 
a ship carries." All ships make their 
manifests to the customs house, and 
they are public. Announcement 
could be made of these, and lines 
could be held to their announcements. 
Anybody can take a risk if he wants 
to. Anybody can commit suicide if 
he wants to.

“MOST UNFORTUNATE."

New York, May 10.—Dr. Bernhard 
Dernburg, former Minister of Colon
ies of the German Empire, and recog
nized in this country as the Kaiser’s 
spokesman, said last night that Ger
many had only begun her deadly cru
sade against Great Britain’s com
merce, and that the sinking of the 
Lusitania would be followed by the 
destruction of other British ships, 
whether or not there were Americans 
aboard.

y

i

With closed eyes Dr Dernburg be- 
He spoke withUnidentified Bodies toLie 

Together on Hill Out
side Queenstown.BEFORE IN mSIORY gan the interview, 

much deliberation.
U. S. FLAG NO PROTECTION 
The American flag would afford not 

the slightest protection for vessels 
which carried cargo that the Germans 
regarded contraband. He said that 
even parts of flying machines, auto
mobile acessories and cotton were 
now considered contraband by the 
German Admiralty.

Finally Dr. Dernburg said:
“Any ship carrying goods to Great 

Britain has

“The Americans have always been 
friendly to Germany,” he said slowly, 
“and we want to maintain their 
friendship. These facts, however, 

be borne in mind to appreciatemust
the present situation in the proper 
light.

Queenstown, May 10—Affidavits 
made by Miss Jessie Taft Smith of 
Braceville, Ohio; Dr. Howard L.
Fisher, Major F. Warren Pearl and 
Robert Rankin of New York, are the 
only permanent records of the Lus
itania disaster obtained by the United 
States consulate here. All are -brief 
and none reflects seriously upon the 
behaviour of the Lusitania's' crew ex
cept what some witnesses consider 
the life boat fiasco. The affidavits of 
Miss Smith and Mr. Rankin were cab- . When shipping men heard of Dr. 
led to Secretary of State Bryan, while Dernburg’s threat against all vessels 
those of Major Pearl and Dr. Fisher ! bound to Britain, they called attention 
were sent to Ambassador Page at to the fact that a number of ships will

to-day

merica For the Americans’’—“Must 
,Ve as a People, Sit Down and See 

Defied?” Asked One

There were 5000 cases of war 
material for the allies on board the 
Lusitania. I understand that some
thing like 150 Americans were killed. 
I regret that very much. It was most 
unfortunate. Nevertheless if this ma
terial had gotten into the hands of 
the allies it would have .been used 
against us and they might have been 
able to pound their way into Ger
many through our lines and many 
more than 150 of our people might 
have been killed.

“The British Orders in Council 
were to exclude all kinds of material 
from reaching . our civil population. 
They even placed an embargo on Hol

lo take off passengers. land, Denmark and Sweden, on pen-
“A submarine can be rammed ;>t alty that they would be blocked. Is it 

any moment, and if the Lusitania j therefore reasonable to believe that 
had been warned she could have put | the German Admiralty will per- 
on steam and run away. So, instead j mit anything to get into the hands 
of giving warning to the Lusitania j of the allies?
Germany gave specific general no- j 

That notice |

Britain is to be sunk, 
cut off Germany from the outside 
world, and we intend to isolate her 
in like manner, so that all communi
cation with other parts of the earth 
will be impossible.”

“AMPLE NOTICE GIVEN.”

Burton, Mrs. A. S. and infant, Win-

"‘üavis, Miss Emily (or Annie), Win-

n‘l)odd, Miss Dorthy, Edmonton. 
Dolphin, Miss Avis. St. Thomas. 
Duncan, Mrs. R, Montreal.
Elliott. Mrs A. W. Calgary 
Ellis, John, Edmonton 
Freeman, John, Kamloops, B.C. 
Frost H. R., Regina 
Gwyer Rev. E. L, Saskatoon 
Gwyer, Mrs. E L, Saskatoon.
Harris, R. H.. Montreal 
Henderson, Mrs Violet, Montreal 
Henderson, Master Huntley, 
Henshaw, Mrs M., Saskatoon. 
Hoskins, A, Montreal.
Holt, N. R. G Montreal.
Mathews, A T., Montreal 
Mainman, Edwin, Edmonton 
Mainman, Elizabeth, Edmonton 
Mainman. Molly, Edmonton 
Manby, Miss Ada, Montreal. 
Marichal, T- P-, Kingston 
Marichal, Master Maurice, King-

Our Laws 
Journal.

PTE. R. CROSS
Mr. Cross, 102 n.agie Avenue, re

ceived a telegram‘to-day announcing 
that his son had been wounded. Pte. 
Cross left with the First contingent. 
He was employed as a stockkeeper 
at the Waterous Engine Works Com
pany and highly spoken of.

Cross for some time, while at Val- 
cartier and elsewhere, through a sense 
of personal friendship for our paper, 
sent many despatches of which the 
public will have the happiest memories 
Blessed with a ready and facile pen, 
observant and humorous eye, his pen- 
pictures and- active service tit-bits 
violated no rule of censorship and yet 
conveyed in his inimitable way little 
scenes of the daily life of the ‘On
tario s.’ It is sincerely hoped that his 
injuries will not keep him long con- 

| fined and the future will see our read
ers, as of old, enjoying his letters. He 

ston . has enjoyed many phases of life; has
Marichal, Miss Phyllis, Kingston. been at sea, on a ranch and was in the 
Marichal, Miss Yvonne, Kingston. West during which time, he was a 
Middlemast, Mrs. E. L., Regina j newsman on an enterprising “boom” 
McCollin, Mrs James A, Ottawa. 1 ja;ly and had some exciting experi- 
McFadyen, Hugh, Galt (in hospital) ences goo.d soldier, he was order- 
North, Miss Olive, Saskatoon. \y room clerk at Salisbury, but re-
Orr-Lewis, F., Montreal joined the fighting ranks when or-
Page, Andrew, Medicine Hat. -dered to France.
Parry, Miss L, Fort Ginappello, PTE. R. A. JOHNSON.

Mr. W. G. Johnson of the Courier 
sttaff, to-day received word advising

going to do about it? Are we at the 
mercy of the insane Hohenzollern 
not only through his emissaries send
ing his odious system of government 
and debasing theories of castism af
fecting superiority to our doors and 
proclaiming them, but bringing his 
war of conquest and murder across 
the line of our transit and travel over 
the high seas, which are ours to sail 
as we like, without let or hindrance 

monarch, from him 01 
land or water.

I.rtial Wire to the \Jlirier.
New York, May 10—With prompt 

-ml vUundrous unanimity the newspa- 
-,! the United State.; join in de- 

n juiil; as an unspeakable atrocity 
the destruction of the Lusitania and 
■ he slaughter of nearly fourteen hun- 

German sub- 
one

London. enter the British war zone
At Consul Frost’s orders the bod- with several hundred Americans on 

ies of identified Americans, covered board. Consequently they are unable 
with stars and stripes were removed 
from scattered morgues and placed 
side by side in the Cunard line offices 
on the water front. As they were car
ried through the streets by British 
sailors the crowds uncovered.

Cheap brown coffins contained the 
bodies of Charles Frohman, Isaac F.
Trumbull of Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs.

per-

- ed passengers by a 
aiine. “The crime of infamy, 

editor calls the attack, while others 
se such terms as "murder, ’ piracy, 

and "barbarism.” Through the editor- 
,als run a tone of firm demand ior 
irompt and adequate action by the 
government at Washington.

Under the caption, “The Heart of 
Christ, the Sword of the Lord and 
Gideon,” says Col. Henry Waterson 
n The Louisville Courier-Journal:

"Truly the nation of the Black 
Hand and the Blood Heart has got 

its work. It has got in its work 
armed antagonists in fair

from man or 
from anyone on

SIT DOWN LIKE DOGS.
people sit down like 

laws defied, our 
whistled

“GIVE US AN OPEN SEA.”
tice before she sailed. , „„ . , , _ .
was ample. ! Germany issued her orders hxing a

“How can Americans, being neu- , war zone. Britain replied by her Or- 
tral, have the,right to travel the high , <j£rs -n councii( requiring nations 10 
sears in safety.' asked the orrn_ ship nothing to Germany. Now shall 
Colonial Secretary, and, answering Qermany stop her submarine warfare? 
himself, he said: We will stop it as w*e announced, pro-
U.S. FLAG ONLY PROTECTION 1 vij;ng Britain stops her policy of star- 
“Any American travelling on an J vation. Germany is willing to main- 

American boat under the American tain the Hague convention rules. She 
flag will be safe. There is only one does not want anything that is con- 
danger—the use of the American fiag traband.” 
by a belligerent vessel. There are “What do you want?” was asked, 
any number of neutral ships. “Cotton and all foodstuffs,” he re-

“There is also this condition: An plied. ‘Give us an open sea and no 
American ship or any other neutral j such thing as happened to the Lusi- 

munitions of ; —---------------------------------------------- ——------

“Must we as a

jestic disdain?
“Must we as a nation

and the docility of China, 
con

cur

(Continued on Page 4)

emulate the Sad Word, But 
. Not Confirmed

imootence :----  , r ..
and before such proof of the 
tempt in which we are held by him 
and his throw up our hands in en
treaty and despair, saying to the in
stance of autocracy to the insolence 
of vanity. “Thy will is law? _ 

“The Courierjournal will not go 
the length of saying that the presi
dent should convene the congress and
advise it to declare against these bar-

not upon
:iKht on the battle front, but on the 
• moffending and the helpless, sailing 

has .always been and should 
to the peaceful and 

; eace-loving, God’s free and open 
Nothing in the annals of piracy can 

and cruel ferocity equal the

Toronto, May io—A despatch 
here says that R. W. Crooks, re
cently stated as a survivor of the 
Lusitania disaster, has been iden
tified among those who perished. 
The firm of Murray, Kay and Co. 
by whom he wait employed have 
received no woi.!,

what
■ ver remain

sea.
Sask.

pye, Mrs C., Edmonton. vessel must carry no
It is easy for an American

m wanton 
destruction of the Lusitania.

But, comes the query, what are
(Continued on Page 6)(Continued on Page 8) war.Continued on Page ThreePage 8)(Continued on -Xwe
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ONE cent;BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, MAY 10, 1915forty-fifth YEAR

f They Lie, They Loot, They Burn, They Kill Women and Children, They Take Hostages, 
ilK They Assassinate Wounded, Stretcher-Bearers and Doctors, They Set Fire to Ambulances,

tiey Violate Women, Young Girls, Nuns. They Destroy, for the Sake of Destroying, Objects Which More Barbarous 
enturies Have Respected. Mme. j Adams. *
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closed by splendid singing by a group 
of young girls from the Sunday 
school of “Where is my boy to-night" 
and six candidates for baptism were 

i received into the church.

I Obituary
APKAR YERIMIAN 

The death of Apkar Terimian took 
place in the Brant Sanitarium yester
day. He was in the 30th year of his 
age, and a widower, leaving a small 

I family to mourn his loss. The funeral 
I takes place this afternoon to Mount 
I Hope from the undertaking parlors of 
| H. S. Pierce. Services will be con- 
' ducted in Grace Church.

|
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l€,MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

©

«II ■UKChurch Notes 2: “MADE IN KANDYLAND”IMMANUEL CHURCH
At Immanuel Church yesterday the 

services were of memorial, 
reflecting characters being woven 
round the theme of “motherhood.” It 
was Mother’s Day, and the churih g 
decorated in honor of motherhood, j | 
was lovely with white flowers and | ■ 
blossom branches.

The services were taken by the Rev 
J. Loney of the pastorate, and the 
earnest, eloquent appeal he made 
while preaching from the text, “Now 
take this child and make it for me, 
and I will give thee wages,” left an 
impression that can never lie erased.

Responsibility is the keynote of a 
woman’s life; responsibility for the 
asset she possesses as a divine com
bination in the scheme of life, a part 
higher and nobler than any other ser
vice under heaven.

At the evening service, the subject 
for discussion was a “Godly Mother” 
and on Elizabeth, mother of John the 
Baptist, the preacher based his ideal 
of all a mother might be.

Not on the culture of colleges, on 
the patriotism of men, the thinkers 
and students of the world was based 
the safeguard of sacred ideals; alone 
they rested on Christian motherhood.

After prayer for the Empire in her 
hour of trial, and for those sons who 
are dying for honor, the inviolate pre
rogative of motherhood, the day was

and

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Creama

Our Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 
on the premises from the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 
Cream. It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the best Ice Cream in the city.

Our Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream, Pure Fruit 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit Ices, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our Elec
tric Mixer, are up to tlF Minute.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ IS IN THE BATIN’

s

s
5 TREMAINE

sThe Candy Man 50 Market Street

IB aipi i*n

Moth BagsCurtains
Handsome showing of new Curtains in 

Voile, Marquisette, in white, ecru and Paris, 
insertion and lace edge trimmed, also some 
very choice designs in Nottingham lace and 
fish net. Prices 
range from, pair

A Protection From Moths
Bags come in many sizes and prices—

$1.50, $125, $1.00, 
90c, 75cANU 50c

50cT $10.00
Curtain Nets

Curtain Nets by the yard in Voile, Mar
quisette, Scrim, Madras, plain centres, with 
hemstitched and colored borders of pink, 
blue, tan, helio, rose, grounds of white, ecru 
and Paris, also insertion and lace edgings. 
Prices—

O’Cedar Mops and 
Polish

O-Cedar Mops in round and triangle, just 
what you want for hardwood floors. Price—-

$1.00,75c 50c 40c $1.50, $1.25, $1,00TO 25c AND 75c
WINDOW SHADES MADE TO 

ORDER AND MOUNTED ON BEST 
HARTSHORN ROLLERS

» r-n H

O-Cedar Polish, 
bottle..................... 25c‘"“50c

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Telephones 351 and 805Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don't voit? V v arc selling.more lords 
in 'Canada this year thaifivvcr lief.re— 
became Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost; The “Made in Canada" Ford is a 
necessity- m >t a luxury.

I

Touring <Yiv SMt»»: Tnwn «".!?• jin < <»n pplicqlion. 
AH Kuril « :i lo' ' ! ! ! ! ;. <i|ili|i| •«■, ;, mHlifling Him*- 
1 ri• - liiunj lip ill s .-it r < • 1 « 1 ;.;• i i j>iu•.I. Buy- 
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C. J. MITCHELL, 55|Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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REPAIRING m■a ■UMKSU
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Our Most Important 
Work

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to v^omptly

as
ts3
B

5S
—is in making wrong 
v/atches right.
—watches that must he 
handled by someone y ho 
understands them.
—we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, Imt 
you can safely leave us 
any rind every sort of 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

I a
a

15

si
m a

a
5L
«
ei a

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

»

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
251i a

(Formerly Brown Bros.) n
Official Watch Inspectors,

Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

9 Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
aaeBaaaHaaaaaiaaaaai

m
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T —— A total of 8,654 tons of ore was 
received for treatment at the Trail, 
B.C., smelter in one week.

xt j tu . c , ! , • z- . Fernie, B. C., will spend $15 on
Nose and Throat. Scholarship Grad- seeds and shrubs to beautify the 
uate of McGill University and former : grounds around the city hall.
Assistant to the Lye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Clinics of the Western and 
General Hospitals, Montreal. Office:
Corner of Wellington and Peel Sts.
Telephone 1885.

Dr. L. G. PEARCE
Specialist in Diseases of Eye, Ear,

John Peterson, of New Westmin
ster. B C , was sent to jail for six 
months for selling liquor to an In
dian.

PAGE TWO
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Children Cry for Fieteherÿs
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t, ,.:i which has been
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Tho Kind You Have Always IN: 
in use for over SO years, hr.:-, borne the signature of

___» and bat. bean taade under bis per*
sonal ! •; -.-vision slave Its infancy. 
Allow : •• toùccciw-. yoti nathis. 

All Counterfeits,Imitations nr.it '-•.lu.A-ns-good ” me but 
"Experiments that trifle with and v-udanger tl'.e health of 
Infants and Children—Expo riencc against Experiment.

What Is CÂSTORIA
®as*oria is a harmless snh-tiPtto far Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Props and thing Syrups. It i i pleasant. 16 
contains neith.-r Opium, Sforphiuo ncr other Narcotic 
substance, its age is its guarantee, it destroys Worms 
anrl allays Fev-rishress. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use foe the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, au Teeiiiing Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. ft regulates the Stomach anti Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur"1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea - Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIÂ ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

mdôÆm
In Use For Over 31 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

M Ex W YORK CITY.THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

Y
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Safegu
Youi

Depend'

By the simple proa 
ing a will now you ( 
that your estate wilt 

wish—not as 
Write for t

as you
decide.
“Wills.”

The Trusts and 
Company, u

HEAD OFFICE; Toro
TAMES J. WARREN, E. B.| 

— Proelder t. tiei

BRANTFORD BR.
T. H. MILLER, Mai

114 Dalhousie St

V THE

D. L. & 
Scranton

OFFICI
154 Clarenc 
150 Dalhou: 
52 Erie Av

Munici
Debenti
Debentures oi «uiv d 

tial Canadian Munici] 
now be obtained to y

4.90
6%

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines Edni 
Galt
Fort William Med

Reg
Mo-

Sasl

Ask for further pari

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,

CARTER & Bl
ZEAL ESTATE 

INSURANT
Address: 150£ Da

Upitaire

MONDAY, MAY

•A»"**-

At Chilliwack, B.C., C. F. Jones, 
was killed by a falling tree.

The Indians at Fort Steele, B.C , 
have organized a baseball team.

Armstrong, B.C ; ranches are go 
ing heavily into early potatoes this 
year.

A $50,000 Roman Catholic church 
will be built in Rossland, B. C., this 
summer.

At Prince Rupert the first three 
U. S., fishing boats to land brought 
100,000 pounds of halibut.

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
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Store News
■ ‘

J. M. Young & Co. Store News
“ QUALITY FIRST”

I CARPET AND CURTAIN 
Ï SEASON NOW AT HANF

l‘ vou’ll be in need of a'TrH S time of the year
1 pair of Curtains or something in the line of inoleums, Oilcloths, Win

dow Shades, etc. to replace the old ones you have just discarded. We 
are now showing some very handsome lines in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, 
Curtain .Net, Linoleums, etc., being at 1-3 less than to day's market values. 
We invite you to call and inspect these various lines before buying.

S

Room Rugs
i Rugs in Wilton, Velvet, Axminster, 

Brussels, Tapestry, in all sizes, suitable 
for any room and in all the latest de
signs and colorings, and prices accord
ing to size and quality.

Z .
*Cif

I

Carpets by the YardhTT«

Best English and Canadian-made 
Carpets, body and border to match. 
These come in Wilton, Velvet, Brus
sels and Tapestry, all at popular prices. 
Per
yard........

Linoleums, Floor Cloths
Linoleum in Scotch, English and 

Canadian. They come in 2 to 4 yards 
wide, inlaid and printed patterns, tile, 
block and flor
al. Sq. yard..

St !

•vsii
V>

50c $2.75
mmï

50cTO $1.10
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Social and
PersonalQ=ffife=C> l

MASQUERADER] The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.

By Katherine ■ Cecil Thurston, 
Author of "The Circle," Etc.

Miss Leta McWilliams is in Buf
falo to-day on a visit.

Miss Lillian Nelson has left for 
Niagara Falls on a three weeks’ visit.

Copyright, 1604, by Harper & Brothers

Miss J. Stevenson was a visitor 3t 
Commercial Chambers over the week 
end.

î.ooer pusnetl back me scattered pa
pers that lay under his arm.

"Only a lunatic would propose such 
a scheme,” he said brusquely and 
without feeling.

“Why?”
The other’s lips parted for a quick 

retort; then in a surprising way the 
retort seemed to fail him. “Oh, be
cause the thing isn’t feasible, isn’t 
practicable from any point of view!”, 

Chilcote stepped closer. “Why?” he 
insisted.

“Because It couldn’t work, man— 
couldn’t hold for a dozen hours!”

Chilcote put out his hand and touch
ed his arm. “But why?” he urged. 
“Why? (live me one unanswerable 
reason."

Loder shook off the hand and laugh
ed, hut below his laugh lay a sugges
tion of the other's excitement. Again 
the scene stirred him against his 
sounder judgment, though his reply 
when it came was sound enough.

“As for reasons,” he said, “there are 
a hundred, if I had time to name them. 
Take it, for the sake of supposition, 
that I were to accept your offer. I 
should take my place in your house 
at—let us say at dinner time. Your 
man gets me into your-evening clothes, 
and there at the very start you have 
the first suspicion set up. 
probably known you for years, known 
you until every turn of your appear
ance. voice and manner is far more 
familiar to him than it Is to you. 
There are no eyes like a servant's.”

“I have thought of that. Mÿ serv
ant and my secretary can both be 
changed. I will do the thing thor
oughly.”

Loder glanced at him in surprise. 
The madness had more method than 
lie had believed. Then as he still look
ed a li-esk idea struck him, and he 
laughed.

“You have entirely forgotten one 
litiug." he said. "You can hardly dis
miss your wife.”

“Mv wife doesn’t count.”
Again Loder laughed. “I’m afraid I 

scarcely agree. The complications 
would be slightly — slightly" — He 
paused.

Chileote’s latent irritability broke 
out suddenly. “Look here,” be said, 
“this isn’t a chaffing matter. It may 
be moonshine to you, hut it’s reality 
to me.”

Again Loder took his face between 
his hands.

“Don’t ridicule the idea. I’m in dead 
earnest."

Loder said nothing.
“Think—think it over before you re

fuse."
For a moment Loder remained mo

tionless, then he rose suddenly, push
ing back his chair.

“Tush, man! You don’t know what 
you say. The fact of your being mar
ried bars it. Can’t you see that?” 

Again Chilcote caught his arm.
“You misunderstand,” he said. “You 

mistake the position. I tell you my 
wife and I are nothing to each other. 
She goes her way; I go mine, 
have our own friends, our own rooms. 
Marriage, actual marriage, doesn’t 
enter the question. We meet occasion
ally at meals and at other people’s 
houses; sometimes we go out together 
for the sake of appearances; beyond 
that, nothing. If you take up my life 
uobody iu it will trouble you less than 
Eve—1 can promise that.” He laugh
ed unsteadily.

Loder’s face remained unmoved. 
"Even granting that.” he said, “the 

thing is still impossible.”
“Why?"
“There is the house. The position 

there would be untenable. A man is 
known there as he is known iu his 
own club.” He drew away from Chil- 
cote's touch.

“Very possibly. Very possibly.” 
Chilcote laughed quickly and excitedly. 
“But what club is without its eccentric 
member? I am glad you spoke of that. 
I am glad you raised that point. It 
was a long time ago that I hit upon a 
reputation for moods as a shield for— 
for other things, and the more useful 
it lias become the more I have let it 
grow. I tell you you might go down to 
tile house tomorrow and spend the 
whole day without speaking to, even 
nodding to, a single man, and as long 
as you were I to outward appearances 
no one would raise an eyebrow. In 
the same way you might vote in my 
place, ask a question, make a speech 
if you wanted to"—

At the word speech Loder turned in
voluntarily. For a fleeting second the 
coldness of his manner dropped and 
his face changed.

Chilcote, with his nervous quickness 
of perception, saw the alteration, and a 
new look crossed his own face.

“Why not?” he said quickly. “You 
once had ambitions in that direction. 
Why not renew the ambitions?”

“And drop back from the mountains 
into the glitter?" Loder smiled and 
slowly shook his head.

“Better to live for one day than to 
exist for a hundred!" Chileote’s voice 
trembled with anxiety. For the third 
time he extended his hand and touched 
the other.

This time Loder did not shake off the 
detaining hand. He scarcely seemed to 
feel its pressure.

“Look here.” Chileote’s fingers tight
ened. “A little while ago you talked of 
influence. Here you can step into a 
position built by influence. You might 
du,,gll you once hoped to do”— .

(To be Continued.)

—T—■
Mr F. W. Secord, w'o has been \'is- 

iting this winter with his sister, Mrs, 
Jas. Rice, 56 Northumberland .street, 
also his mother, Mrs. A. R. Secord, 
of Harley, returned Saturday morn
ing to Sacramento, California, where 
he holds a responsible position with 
the C. P. R. Railway.

--------------------------------

ii Nuptial Notes $
STEEN—HU'ÎCHISON 

John Steen and Amelia Findlay 
Hutchison, both of the city, were uni
ted in marriage by the Rev. D. T. 
McClintock on the 30th of April at 
Alexandra church.

SHEPHERD—HUNTER 
The Rev. D. T. McClintock offici

ated at the wedding of Francis J. 
Shepherd and Mary Glasetta Hunter, 
which was celebrated at Alexandra 
church last Tuesday.

GOLF
He has

Those Remaining in a Shield 
Competition.

The opening day for the regular 
course, took place Saturday aftern- 
noon. The greens were in excellent 
shape and reflected great credit on 
'Mr. Hearn. Good scores were almost 
impossible in consequence cf the wind 
which blew half a gale. Under these 
conditions Mr. Schell’s 86 for the 18 
holes was remarkably good golf.

The following players qualified for 
the Reville shield and will play off 
in this order: To.wers v. Brewster; 
Bunnell v. Popplewell, Waterous v. 
Large, Webling v. Yates, Champion 
v. Sheppard, Schell v. Rose, A. E 
Watts v. Orr, Ellis v McKay.

The first round must be played off 
by Monday, May 17th„ the second 
round Monday, May 24th, and finals 
by May 31st.

■f

With the
City Police : :

«-H-K 44FM44
Wm. McMeans was found guilty of 

supplying Edgerton Carpenter, an 
Indian, with liquor, at the police 
court this morning and fined $50 and 
costs with an alternative of three 
months in gaol. He will take imprison
ment. Carpenter was fined $5 for be
ing under the fire water. Hiram Hill, 
another of the same ilk, was similarly 
fined for a similar offence.

Hugh Mitchell charged James 
Winters with the theft of a piece of 
saddlery and defendant pleaded that 
he was drunk and did not intend to 
steal. He was allowed to go as his 
record was clean.

Mrs. McNicholl having recovered 
from her indisposition was charged 
with arson, but the case was adjourn
ed for a week and no evidence taken.

At the instance of Dr. Pearson, 
Mrs. McGinnis was charged with a 
breach of the Health Act. This she 
vigorously denied, and the charge 
was enlarged until Wednesday.

Thomas Hunter’s horses wandered 
on the meadows of Robert Good in 
the county, and a police court case 
resulted, which was withdrawn as the 
parties .themselves had settled their 
differences.

Albert Wickett, Alev. McAdam, An- 
gleo Sco.tt and Albert Campbell, each 
paid the penalty for riding on the 
sidewalk.

Benjamin Backrack settled up with 
John Chickakian who got after him 
for non-payment of wages and the 
case was this morning struck off the 
roll.

We

“Use the Flour that gives real re
sults c.n bake-days. PURITY can be 
had at your Grocer’s.”

AVOID SPRING ILLS
Purify and Build Up the Blood with 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood Héèds 
cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption 
on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the 
time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the one safe and effective tonic 
that has stood the test of forty 
years. It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better, 
the old standard tried and true all- 
tlie-year-round medicine for the 
blood and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

It is
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COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is au animal food, intended to nour
ish the young animal. The diges
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
Is preparing to eat Hay and Rough- 
age.

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being Is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk refines the product. 
VVe furnish you with a finished arti
cle, a Human Food. Pure, whole- 
pome, clean milk Is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MORE.

Do not expect the kiddies to assi
milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us, and thus eouserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

$4
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Tlip market was a large one this morning, 
but there was nothing new. on sale. The 
prices are staying stationary with few ex
ceptions and are gen rail y high. The items 
are:

VEGETABLES
(i.)08 to 

20 to 
05 to 
15 to

Lettuce, bunch ..........
Beets, basKui ....
Radish ........ ...»
Horseradish, bottle .
Onions, bunch ..........
Potatoes, bag ............
Cabbage, each ..........
Celery, bunch ............
Carrots, basket ........
Apples, basket............
Turnips, bushel ........
Rhubarb, bunch ........

DAIRY PI

2d
00
00
00to
0050 to 

05 to
10to
2520 to 

25 to 
30 to 
05 to

45
00
00

3432 toButter, per lb...........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ............
Cheese, new, lb----

Do., old, Tb..........
Honey, sections, lb

37:44 to 
11) to 
18 to 
22 to

22

00

MEATS
1815 to 

IS to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
35 to 
00 to

Beef, roasts ................
Do., sirloin, lb........
Do., boiling ............

Steak, -ound, lb........
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb ................
Ham, smoked, Tb....

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hindquarter .

Do., hind leg ......
Chops. Ib ....................
Veal, lb...........................
Mutton, lb ...................
Beef hearts, each-----
Kidneys, Ib ..............
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, Ib......................
Dry salt pork, Ib..................
Spare ribs, lb.....................
Chickens, each ....................
Bacon, back, Ib....................
Sausage. Ib ................ ...........
Ducks, each ........................

12

(X)
• Ml
00
00
00•\.
0000 t?

25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
30 to 
12% to
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
75 to 
25 to 
12% to 
00 to

IS
20
40

15

00
00
00

00

FISH
10 to . 0 00 
15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, ..................
Smelts, Ib........ .................
Perch, Ib ..............................
Ciscoes, Ib ............................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib..........
Whiteflsh, lb ........................
Salmon trout, Ib..................
Haddies, Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, eacu........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow riickerel. Ib..............
Silver bass ........ . ..............

0 0010 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 0.)o on
o oo
o oo

o oo
o oo
0 00
0 00
0 00

Git YIN
65 to 0 00
60 n i oo
40 to 0 00
00 to 18 00

0 70 to 0 00

Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. 
Wheat, old. bushel..
Hay, per ton................
Bye, bushel ................

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Solid train of

H. C. THOMAS.O. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

John J. Drew, K.C., of Guelph, law 
partner of Col. A. H. Macdonald, died 
after an operation for appendicitis in 
his 50th year.

Jean Vialia, 18 years old, while 
abandoned stove infilling up an 

the Queen Mine, at Salmo, B.C., fed 
into the hole and dropped 175 feet 
and was instantly killed.

For daintv delicious pastry you 
can’t beat PURITY FLOUR. Ask 
your grocer for it.

' Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

GRAND TRUNK
Reduced Tourist Fares

—TO—

Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Tfcmagami, Etc.

Musk oka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan River
Ou sale May 1st from certain stations in 

Canada. Liberal Stop-Overs.

Panama Pacific Exposition
REDUCED FARES TO SAN FRANCISCO, 

EOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
For sleeping car reservations and 

full particulars call or write
THOS. T. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86 
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Montreal 
. .June 3

Liverpool
May 21............. Metagama.
June 4............Misnanabie............. June 17

.July 1 
July 15

June 18. 
July 2

.Metagama.
Missanabie.

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahcy, Agent, Brantford.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Pbmea: Bell 23. Auto. **

jV

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

mHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutiès—Six mouths residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of his homestead ou a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication o.i this 
advertisement will net be paid far.—

Fifty thousand boxes of foreigr 
apples went to British Columbia ir 
March, of which 28,500 were re
ceived in Vancouver, __ li, —

die standard bank
115 Branche, ®OF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH, - W. C. Boddy, Manager
Eitabliihed 1873

6-

154B

Savings Bank Department.*
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S. G.READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate Brokers and Agents

Offer for Immediate Sale
No. 5260—Good farm property, l/2 miles from Brantford, con

taining 28 acres, good brick house, 2 frame barns, well, cistern, 
orchard of apples, cherries, peaches; only x/2 mile from city limits 
on Mohawk Road—in close proximity to Cockshutt Plow Co., Ver
ity Plow Co., Adams Wagon Works, etc. For price and further 
particulars apply to our agency.

Large number of other farms for sale.
No. 5839—Grey St., first-class red brick house and store—two 

stories, on stone foundation, hath, furnace, electric lights, gas, four 
bedrooms, also grocery stock and furniture. Price $4500...................

No. 5839—Clarence St., 2 storey red brick, bath, gas, electric 
lights. Only $1900.

No. 5833—St. Paul Avenue—nice little home—only $1550.
No. 5831—Brock St., brick \/2 storey house, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, 
gas for heating. Price $2050.

No. 5839—Brick bungalow in F.ast Ward, $2100.
These, together with a large nuipber of other properties for 

.sale in our agency.
By the last number mentioned our patrons will understand 

that we have received properties for sale from 5.839 different own
ers, and we began our system of numbering in 1886. This will show 
where the leading agency is.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street Brantford

For Sale!
2 storey red brick house In East 

Ward, 4 living rooms. 3 bedrooms, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, good cellar with fur
nace, verandah, lot 33x132.

1% storey red brick house in East 
Ward, 3 living rooms, hall, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, bath, elec
tric lights, gas for cooking, 3-com
partment cellar, furnace, verandah. 
Price $2500.

Red brick cottage in East Ward, 
3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar, 
large chicken run with good coop, 
lot 33 x 170. Price $1250.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House «89. 518

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
4 Co., 7 S. Market St.

Headquarters
for RphI Estate In Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.

Fire Insurance
Best Com punies and Lowest Rates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Mortgages arranged on improved Real Mu
tate. If you have funds for investment, 
see is.

Marriage Licenses
issued any hour of the day, or evtninga by 
appointment. ____________

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Rea. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licenses.

Look at
No. 177 Grey—A complete two storey red 

brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and 
electric light, newly decorated from top to 
bottom. Possession at once. #2tiOO.

Also 25 acres, with 6-room frame house, 
barn, workshop, 50 cherry trees in full 
bloom, 8 plum. 6 pear. 25 apple, raspber
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 2u bens, 

spring wagon with top, new, cost .12o; 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, oue 
plow, one set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, lad- 
ders arid two hotbeds ; also one ho'-se. i 
years old. Price $1800. And $000 cash 
will handle this.

one

L. Braund
136 Daihousie Str-aot

Phones: Office 1583, Residence 1588
Open Wednesday and Saturtigy 

Evening*

WAR ON 
RENTS

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at
$6.00.

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept,

Have first choice.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patent*
20 MARKET ST. « Phone 1481

BUSINESS CHANCE
An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 

Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a ■well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rca- 

for selling. For full particularssons
apply

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstair*)

[e

/HEADQUARTERS

Chief Louis of the Kamloops, B.C., 
tribe of Indians, is dead at the age of 
87. He had been chief 61 years, and 
was a man of keen intelligence,

“Hundreds of persons sank with 
her, dragged down by the suction 
The cries and shrieks of those poor 
doomed people were appalling.

“Our boat was almost swamped in 
the whirlpool and we had to pul! 
hard in order to get away.!

“A whole lot of women and chil
dren went down. We saved all we 
could carry.”

m

NEAR SHIP WOMEN'S HOSPITALMONEY 
TO LOAN Stratford Naval Cadet 

Saw the Torpedoes Com
ing Through Water.

Estate Security only 
on Choice Real

Much Activity and Interest Was 
Shown at the Regular 

Meeting.

THE
ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

Queenstown, May 10.—The follow
ing stories of the disaster were told 
by survivors landed here:

F. J. Gauntlet of New York and 
Washington, travelling in company 
with A. L. Hopkins, president of the 
Newport News Shipping Company, 
Philadilphia. said:

“I was lingering in the saloon chat
ting with friends when the first ex
plosion occurred. We knew at once 
what had happened. Shortly after
ward the ship listed perceptibly. I 
shouted to the others to close the 
ports. Some of us then went to our 
staterooms and put on 
Going on deck we were informed that 
there was no danger, but the bow of 
the vessel was gradually sinking. The 
work of launching the boats began in 
a few minutes. Fifty or sixty people 
entered the first boat. As it swung 
from the davits it fell suddenly, and 
I think most of the occupants perish
ed. The other boats were launched 
with the greatest difficulty. 
COLLAPSIBLES INACCESSIBLE 

“Swinging free from one of these 
as it descended, I grabbed what I 
supposed was a piece of wreckage. I 
found it to be a collapsible boat, how
ever. I had great difficulty in getting 
it open, finally having to rip the can
vas with my knife. Soon another 
passenger came up alongside, and 
tered the collapsible with me. We 
paddled around, and were 
picked up. Many women and child- 

under the protection of men, 
clustered along the lines of thz 

port side. As the ship plunged, keel
ing to an angle of nearly ninety de
grees, these people slid towards the 
starboard side, dashing against each 
other as they went, until finally the 
entire vessel was engulfed.

“I heard only one explosion. The 
whole episode was over in less than 
twenty minutes.”

SHIP IS SHATTERED 
A cabin steward gave a vivid ac. 

count of the disaster:
“We were going about 16 knots an 

hour,” he said, “and were seven or 
eight miles south of Galley Head 
when we were struck by the first 
torpedo.
two more hit us. The first staggered 

The others finished us. They 
shattered the ship in fragments, and 
she just disappeared within twenty 
minutes of the time the first torpedo 
struck. It was a terrible sight, but 

were surprisingly

Although a rainy morning, the at
tendance at the monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid held at the 
Library on Friday morning, was fully 
up to the average and a great amount 
of business was transacted.

The secretary’s and treasurer’s re
ports were read and adopted. Fees 
were received from: Miss Watkins 
Mrs. Hewitson, Terrace Hill, $20; 
Miss Jones, North Ward, $5.50; Mrs. 
Mitchell, centre of city, $3.00.

Accounts for furniture for the 
Nurses’ Home and dishes and brass 
inscription plates for the hospital be
sides several small accounts were all 
ordered to be paid. Letters of ac
knowledgment were read from Mes
dames Turnbull, Chrysler and W. E. 
Cockshutt.

An Easter donation of $5 from Mrs.
C. Stentiford of Halifax, Nova Sco
tia, whose decease was reported in 
Thursday’s papers, was presented. 
Great regret was expressed by all pre
sent and it was moved by Mrs. Liv
ingston and seconded by Mrs. Hen- 
wood that a resoltuion of sympathy 
be sent to the family of Mrs. Stenti
ford with thanks for this and for the 
many other donations with which she 
has remembered the Hospital Aid in 
years past.

Mrs. John H. Stratford’s yearly 
donation of $5 was also received and 
a resolution of thanks was moved by 
Mesdames Reville and Digby.

Moved by Mrs. Hurley, seconded 
by Mrs. Ames that a letter of sym
pathy be sent to Mrs. English, Ter- 

Hill one of our faithful collectors, 
in her recent loss and bereavement.

Mesdames Digby and H. Cockshutt 
visited the Hospital during April. At 
Easter they distributed greetings of 
Easter cards and carnations from the 
W.H.A. and flowers for the tables. 
On Easter morning the visitors sent 
special delicacies provided by them
selves and each week they gave or
anges, tea biscuits, flowers and ma
gazines. The visitors for this month 
are Mrs. E. L. Goold and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes.

Votes of thanks were given to the 
members who took charge of provid
ing and serving refreshments at the 
opening of the new wings of the hos
pital and to those who attended to the 
decorations, namely: Mesdames Ames 
Mitchell, Colquhoun. Webster and U.
D. Watt, and convenors of the flower 
committee, Mesdames Yates and E. 
L. Goold.

A special vote of thanks was ac
corded Mrs. P. H. Secord for her 
kindness in furnishing a guest room 
in the Nurses’ Home.

Organization for Hospital Day, 
which will be held on Saturday, June 
5th’ is well under way, the following 
heads of districts were appointed:

North Ward Mrs. Livingston and 
Mrs. Buck; Holmedale Mrs. Webster; 
centre city Mrs. Digby; Colborne St. 
Mrs. Yates and Mrs. Goold; the mar
ket, Mrs. C. J. Mitchell; Eagle Place, 
Mrs. T. E. Waterous; Terrace Hill, 
Miss Watkins and Mrs. Hewitson, 
transportation, Miss Jones; manufac
turers, Mrs. Reville and Mrs. Watt;

I Paris Road and Moyle-Tranqmlity,
Mrs Hurley. Other districts not nam
ed are still to be arranged for at a 
special meeting to be called, and de
tails will be published later An in
vitation -was extended by Mrs. Me- 

again. It went off after accomplishing McCann of Cains^ to the execu- 
its dirty work without even attempt- tive and othe hosoital to be held
ing to save a man, woman or child, home in aid ^^^g^^hieh
It left us to drown like rats in a on the^rnoon ■oij1»^8£;mbers.

then adjourned.
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For Sale
100 acres sand loam, 4/ miles 

from Brantford, good bank barn, 
windmill, good well and 8-room 
house. A bargain.

life-belts.Safeguard
Your

Dependents Wanted
City lots in exchange for 

equity of $1200 in cottage prop
erly on Brock St.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Daihousie St.
Phone 1636.

By the simple process of mak- j 
will now you can be sure j 

will be divided 
wish---not as the courts 
Write for booklets on

Brantfordmg a
that vour estate

en-as you
decide.
“Wills.”

finally

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ren,
wereThe Gentlemens Valet race

Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing f 
Q and Repairing f
Q Ladies’ Work a Specialty jj 

n Goods called for and delivered f 
X on the shortest notice. W
X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St K 

cx>roocx3ocxx3oc

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
unes .1. M'A R ken, e. b. stockdale,

General Manager.Présider t.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
X. H. MILLER, Manage*
114 Daihousie Street. OUR BIG A minute or so afterward

us.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

the passengers 
cool.

“Nearly all the first cabin pasen- 
were drowned. Most of the 500v THE v gers

or 600 saved were third or second 
class passengers.”

When asked if the submarine had 
given any warning before the sinking 
of the liner the steward looked as
tounded at the suggestion. “We did 
not get a moment’s notice,” he said. 
“The submarine suddenly appeared 
above the surface on the starboard 
bow, then as suddenly it dived and 
discharged a torpedo at us. We sav 
the track the torpedo made in the 
water. It got us fair amidships.

“The Lusitania listed forward and 
started to settle. Then the submerged 
submarine discharged two more tor-

Our

GIBSON COAL Co.
j

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
!226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 363
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Daihousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

pedoes, which also struck us. 
ship sank in twenty minutes from the 
moment the submarine sighted us and 
dived.

“We did not see the submarine

1

$2300 will buy a new two storey
nul brick resi»l»*nro in I-k-ho L'liU'U. 
011 Mip Hamilton Komi, olert riu 
lights, go
:unl toilet room, full size* reikiv. 
four -Muifooms :m<l «'lotlies closets.,
hit'-huii. dining room and parlor, 
two verandahs and quarter acre of 
ground.

$2<>50 will make you the owner of 
1 % storey red brick resi

dence in a good locality, contain
ing ;; living moins. 3 bedrooms, 
bath, furnace, electrie lights. li\ 
turns, verandah, large loi. Let me 
show you this p-.qiorty.

s. fixtures, complete bath

was
The meeting wastrap.

“When the ship sank it went down 
like a stone. A great many of the 
passengers were carried down by the 
whirlpool subtion of the great vessel. 
I saw a hundred jump overboard and 
cling to floating wreckage or over
turned boats which had been blown 
off the ship by the explosions.”’

STRATFORD LAD’S STORY
W. G. Ellison Myers, a lad of six

teen, from Stratford, Ont., 
graphic account of the disaster. He 

his way to join the British

Municipal
debentures Canadians Saved

(Continued from Page One.)uturcs of our most substan- 
inadian Municipalities may 

obtained 'to yield from J.T. SLOAN Sandells, Mrs., Winnipeg.
Simpson, Rev. H.W, Rossland, B.C, 
Soreson, S, Edmonton 
Stones. Norman, Vancouver 
Stewart, Mrs C (Ontario).
Sturdy, C. F, Montreal.
Taylor, N. W., Niagara Falls (N.Y.) 
Taylor, Richard L, Montreal. 
Turpin, Thomas, Victoria, B.C. 
Whaley, Robert W, Victoria B.C. 
Williams Robert, Calgary.
Wilson, Mrs Patrick, Moose Jaw,

Woodward, Robert, Niagara Falls 
Young, Philip, Montreal.

4.90% to gave a
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage 

Agent
;5 DALIIOLSIE ST. (next to Brant 

Theatre)
Office Rhone 3043 - Res. Phone 2103

was on
Navy as a cadet.

“I had just come on the upper deck 
after lunch to play a game of quoits 
with two other boys,” he said. “One 
of them was looking over the side 
when he saw a white streak coming 
straight through the water toward us.
He shouted:

“There’s a torpedo coming straight 
at us.”

| “We watched it until it struck us.
There was an awful explosion. We 
rushed down to the boat deck 
there a huge quantity of wooden 
splinters and a deluge of water flew A meeting of United States citizens 

I all about us. A second torpedo j in Toronto sent message to President 
1 struck us about four minutes after Wilson urging action cm the smking 
the first. I of the Lusitgma.

“I went below to get a life-belt 
and met a woman who was frenzied 
with fear and panic. I tried to calm 
her and helped her into a boat. Then 
I saw a boat which was nearly 
swamped and got into it, other men 
coming with me. We bailed it out and 
then a crowd clambered in, nearly 
swamping us. None of us had a 
knife but we found a hatchet, cut the 
lashings and got the boat clear.

“We got only about 200 yards away 100 per cent, over that of March 
when the ship went down, bow first, 1914.

6%
Regina 
Moo#c Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

'.va
1 it on ■
atharincs

Save your money by ordering 
Coal now from theWilliam your

■
Ask for further particulars. STANDARD 

COAL CO’Y
In ail ninety-six residents of To- 

and ronto perished on the Lusitania.
i

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
J 178 GEORGE STREET Cecil Murphy, sixteen years old, 

was drowned in a pond at Simcoe.
A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C., one of 

the leading members of the Ontario 
Bar, and an ex-Mayor of Barrie pass
ed away after an hour’s illness.

V

We handle the best Scranton 
Coal.
SATISFACTIONCARTER & BUCKLEY

MAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address : 150£ Daihousie St.
Upstairs

GUARANTEED
At Moncton, N.B., the death rate 

for April, 1915, increased 150 per 
cent, over that of April, 1914, and

Phones 1180.

L. STANDEE, Manager
I1
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“Remember the

GOING OUT OF THE
another * case of 
Maine’V-a cry which sent our neigh
bors war crazy. Nobody now believes 
that the Spaniards blew up that vessel, 
but the nation became obsessed with 
that idea all the same, just as the Ger- 

have become seized with the

THE COURIER
hllshed hv The Brantford Courier Lim

ited everv afternoon, at Dulliousic Street, BranuJd. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the Luiteu States, 
per annum.

■EMI-WEKKI.Y COrniEK Tllhljahcd on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

feronto office: Queen city Chambers, 32 
Cburcb Street. Toronto. II. la. Smallpelcc, 
Beprcsentative. FURNITURE MESS

CLIFFORD’S

mans
notion that this fight is the deliberate 
work of the Old Land because of jeal- 

of Germany’s growing commer- Denunciation Hurled at Gerpiany From All 1 arts 
—A Realization of the World Struggle For Dom- 

of Ideal of Blood, or Ideal of Faith is Sud-

ousy
cial power. The feeling is incompre
hensible, but all the evidence show%, 
nevertheless, that it exists. The mere 
fact that Great Britain has had to 
train a lot of raw material in a hurry 
in order to secure a larger army ought 
to be sufficient proof that she wasn t 
inviting a struggle, but facts do not 
possess any force in the case of those
blinded with passion. The Senator ™£%alo™nab®ch President Wilson 
further reports that the German peo-1 hag askcd for 
pie are both “surprised and hut;t” that 
public sentiment in the States is “un
friendly to them.”
charge to England, on the ground that 
the British cut the German cable in 
order to load up Uncle Sam with false

roNYA^ÎLAe inance 
denly Thrust Home.

Monday, May 10, 1915 against it, and public sentiment in this 
country is gyeatly intensified by this 
latest manifestation of the German 
spirit to over-ride all the principles of 
international law and all laws of hu- 
manity.

“What the government at Washing
ton may do about it remains to be 

,, . . ; seen. No action can or will be taken
-We cannot allow American lives to , comp]éte detaits of the atrocity,

be endangered in a species of received and it is ascertained whe-
tare without precedent among civilized , Received ana ^ have I
nations, and which is a distinct | been sacrificed in violation of what i 
turn to the most brutal Practl£” President Wilson in his note to the

rrtÆ d-e»g w-r a ,he hiEh oi Am"
<& bX"*»?..* ETlïr THE ATLANTA JOURNAL: 

man and who will preserve the peace “Never before have non-combatant 
as long as it is humanly possible to passenger vessels been placed upon 
do SO-’> the same footing as hostile warshios
THF CHICAGO TRIBUNE SAYS: combatants lie at the bottom of the 
THE CH1CAUU innocents and sunk with all on board without

“To the slaughter of the innocents a momenVs notice. The merchantmen 
in Beligum and m Poland has warring nations have always been

thirty-seven cents for half a young!added the slaughter o t e considered legitimate prizes for cap-
tnirty seven c • _ on the Lusitania. This last massacre but it has remained for Germany
pheasant with vegetables, and so on. violates all previous law cf the seas. ^ ’siaughter non-combatants .and
The soil, he states, under methods of it accords with the law of the seas nemrals intent,0nally and ruthlessly,
applied science, is made to yield more recently promulgated by the Ue Under nQ {lag heretofore have such

nt,.„ Furnnean Government and announced by it | things been done other than under thethan any other European I American newspaper advertisements . of the skull and cross
a week agc-the morning on w cn | bones Even though the tragedy hap- 
the Lusitania sailed. W.*lether ■ , pened in a war zone prescribed by
American Government will acq Germany, and even though the pas-
in this new German law ot the seas sengcrs had warning hot to embark, 
is a question which will agitate Am- Germ can secure no justification 
erican hearts to-day and for days - {rQm thig Warning that a crime is to 
til the decision is announced. be committed, cannpt make it any less

“A -mere formal protest in words, ime „ 
an exchange of notes between the 
state department and the German em- 

Ambassador Gerard

l$y Special Wire to the courier.
New York, May 10—American Press 

bitter and their senti-
THE SITUATION.

comments are
The Germans, together with Aus

trian forces, are undoubtedly making 
in Galicia, and the official

to the policy of a

Furniture House
progress
despatch from Pctrograd speaks of a 

It would seem that the

THE BALTIMORE SUN:

“retreat." This they alsois splendidly outfitted with bigenemy
guns, Whereas the Russians are lack
ing in this respect and also in th 
ter of ammunition. The present posi
tion of affairs is that the troops of the 
Czar are stubbornly giving ground, 
which they obtained by great heroism 
and loss during many weeks.

theatre of the war the Ger- 
have taken the Russian city of 

Liban, and, they assert, much war

<■ mat-

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 

Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

news.
As to food, Mr. Beveridge says the 

Germans have plenty of it at lov# 
car of a trainI prices. On the dining 

he paid fifty cents for. a large veal 
cutlet, with rice, asparagus, beans and 
bread; in a restaurant in Berlin 
twenty-two cents for a large pork 
steak with sauerkraut and lentils;

classIn the

eastern
mans $20,000material.

Paris reports quite an important 
advance of French troops in Alsace, 
and the British have begun another 
drive, which progresses well.

The dastardly sinking of the Lusi
tania is still a world-wide topic, and per acre 
it is safe to assert that all nations have country, and transferring the fighting 
been horrified. The people of that land to Belgium and France, they feed their 
are gloating over the awful crime. The troops for the most part on the pro- 

that the Lusitania j ducts of the occupied areas.
Commenting editorially on the last- 

It is named phase of affairs, Collier’s very

PRICES !AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE
Brantford andThis is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of 

surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Pricesofficial report says
“armed with guns" (a lie), andwas

that she carried war material.
warned aptly says:

“People will wonder just how Ger
many reconciles this happy state of 
affairs with Von Tirpitz’s apology for 
torpedoing passenger ships bound to 
or leaving British ports. The excuse 
for the slaughter of passengers aboard 
these ships, including neutral passen
gers, is that England in blockading 
German ports is bringing Germany’s 
civilian population face to face with 
starvation. But Senator Beveridge 
tells us, after talking to Von Tirpitz 
and others, that Germany is well sup- 
plied with all kinds of food, that there 
is no danger whatever of anyone 
starving; that food prices are little if 
any higher than in peace, and that the 
restaurants and the markets and store
houses are excellently stocked. This 
deals a deadly blow at Germany, for 
it shows that the excuse alleged for 
waging war by the assassination of 
non-combatants is a fiction that can 
no longer impose on Germany s best 
friends. After all, murder is murder.

In every direction deliberate false
hood is the foundation of Germany’s 
attempted explanations in connection

claimed that her owners were 
as to the danger to passengers, and 
that they alone must bear all the re
sponsibility. Not one sign of either 

Instead Count

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Soldbassy, between 
and the Williamstrasse, amounts to 
nothing but a puff o.f wind; is tanta
mount to our asquiescence in Ger
many’s new law of the seas. Let us 
not for one instant deceive ourselves 
as to that. The alternative towards 
açtion as fraught with consequences 
of incalculable horror.

“It is not for any good American 
now to cloud its counsels with un
sought advice or to, attempt to force 
its decision. We can only stand and 
wait, united in our determination to 
enforce the will of our government, 
whatever that may be. ’

THE BUFFALO COURIER:
“For further comprehension of the 

Lusitania tragedy the public must 
await a credible statement of the 
facts If American lives have been 
lost, the sentiment of the nation wi.l 
ask an accounting, the government at 
Washington no, doubt will give seri
ous attention to the case and consider 
if international law does not require 
reacnsable protection for citizens of 
the United States peacefully journey
ing on a ship which is unarmed. But 
until the truth of the terrible affair 
is learned in detail any discussion ot 
it can be hardly more than specula
tive.”

SYRACUSE POST-STANDARD

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26threpentance or sorrow.
Von Bernstorff, the German ambassa- 
dor to the States, boldly claims that 
there will be more of the same kind of

TAKEN PUCE
Meanwhile all eyes are and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Do r!l irfsi 

this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Br 11> < i ti.
onthing.

Washington, and on the part of rqore 
and thousands of in-

England Again Suffers Slightly 
From Bombs.than one paper

dividuals there is the demand that 
be declared. Frankly speaking, and 

realize the fact

war
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May io.—Two Zeppelin 
airships are reported to have dropped 
bombs on Westcliff-on-Sea near South 
Eng, but no fatilities have been -re
ported.

78 Colborne Streetour neighbors now 
themselves, they are not in CLIFFORD’S.much 

The Kaiser BRANTFORDshape for such a course, 
and his advisers manifestly realize the
same thing also.

REPORTED RAID 
.London, May io.—Incoming 

sengers on trains from South End, a 
seaside resort in Essex, report an air 
raid there in which serious property 
damage was done and which caused 
some loss of life.

London, May 10— Sixty bombs 
were dropped by the air craft at South 
End, but most of them fell on the 
beach or in other places, where they 
exploded harmlessly. One bomb drop
ped near a ship on which were 1200 
German civilians who had been in
terned.

A British aeroplane went m pursuit 
and drove the hostile aircraft out to

pas-HOW THE GERMAN PEOPLE 
HAVE BEEN LOADED UP. Aged Man

Attempts to 
Commit Suicide

BUTTER 
WRAPPERS

It will doubtless seem incredible, 
but the unquestioned fact nevertheless 
remains, that the Kaiser and bis war 
lords have hypnotized the people of 
Germany into the belief that the war 

designed and incited by John Bull 
because of jealousy of tl e Fatherland, 
and that hr alone is to lame.

Senator Beveridge, a i.ading mem
ber of that House in the United 
States, has since the fifth month of the 

been in Germany sending a series 
of articles to Collier’s Weekly. He is 

of repute and personally in

with this struggle.

was Thomas Smith, an aged man near
ing the span of life, entered Green
wood CemeteXy in the eaviy hours of 
Sunday morning and lying over a 
grave gashed his throat with a razor. [ 
With the wqund bleeding profusely j 
he lay until he was discovered by a 
switchman of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, who, saw his body lying, from 
the tracks. The police were imme
diately summoned and the unfortun
ate man was conveyed to the hospital 
where his wound was dressed.

As the cut was not deep enough 
to sever the jugular vein, Smith will 

and his condition is satisfac-

“The German embassy gave warn- 
Lusitania sailed oling- the day the

the German intention. None the less, 
the destruction of this great ship,
whose passengers were largely. Am- se.^ ^ ^ received {rom Rom.

rrlEEwTYnra?eStpuCblicnsentimeTVt îh^nÎigUofhoodi'^pareX" in dlffT

EErB Hr.»s tz-azzm sm
Ss^ïsséa.5 sassh
EÊC'BiÈc Has rÆs isas sflr:

rv After denials for months the weather was cloudy, 
savagery. Alter aemais iu Bombs struck houses in various
L*nV,Si, ’.hTth., con- pans r,n "Id "h”

wa«s
E’iÛESjjiLîïo'îaw'ofS wire’bur’neîPat Lÿh^wn’Sj 

h.»o? „d know, only how Sou» End “£d,

“If the right of American people to there.
life, liberty and pursuit of happiness I ------,__L*
is anything more than a cheap clap- KELVIN
trap phrase, if our place in civilization 
as the foremost champion of human 
freedom and the rule of law is not a 
sham, but a splendid reality, then 
must we protect our self-respect and 
our national dignity before the world.
THE NEW HAVEN JOURNAL- 

COURIER:

Had Received Directions From 
Admiralty—Verdict ot 

Coroner’s Jury.
Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap

per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 

and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy
war

V your name 
again the price will be higher.

Ity Special Wire to Ihc Courier.
London, May io.—The first lord of 

the admiralty,
Churchill, stated in the House1 of 
Commons tms atternoon, that Capt. 
Turner of the Lusitania, had acknow
ledged receipt of messages from the 
admiralty giving him warning and di
rection for the course he was to take.

Kinsale, Ireland, May 10, 3.57 p.m. 
—The coroner’s jury which has been 
investigating the deaths attendant on 
the loss of the Lusitania returned the 
following verdict to-day: 

if they were “illusions. He adds: “The jury find that this appalling
1. “The German people are a unit crime was contrary to international 

in support of this war. In this matter law and the conventions of all civtl- 
nearly 70,000,000 men women and ized nations, and we therefore charge 
children think, feel and^act as . single the officers of the submarine and the 
being. With the Germans this is a German Emperor and the Government 
people’s war. The Government and Qf Germany, under whose orders they 
all the people are in harmony absolute acted, with the crime of wilful and 
and unbroken. And this oneness qf wholesale murder." , ,
thought and feeling goes to the ulti- London, May io.— rhe first lord ot 
mate arid the final; to the carrying on the admiralty, Winston Spencer 
of the war, no matter for how long Churchill, said in the House of Com- 

at what cost, until Germany wins.’ mons to-day that a board of trade in- 
2 “The German people believe quiry will be held to determine the 

that they will triumph. This appeared circumstances attending the loss of 
to be incredible to an American ar- the Lusitania.
riving in Germany with an American "ln the meantime it is premature 
view of the situation. But search long to discuss the matter,” he continued, 
and carefully as one might with the “But i must make it plain that in no 
microscope of incredulity, and not one circumstances will it be possible to 
flake of doubt was found. • • It make public the naval dispositions for
will be very, very hard for Americans patrolling our coast. Our resources 
to believe this, but it is so.” do not enable us to provide destrover

3. “The German people feel and esCorts for mail and passenger ves- 
believe that they have been wronged. sels."
They did not want this war or any 

They are convinced that they 
are the victims of a monstrous plot 
hatched in a foreign country to de
stroy Germany. To every German 
this means the ruin of himself and 
family. He feels that he is fighting 
not only for his country, his ideals, his 
civilization, but also for his sheer phy
sical existence and that of his loved 
ones. The German people believe that 
England is the arch-enemy who in the 
final analysis brought this catastrophe 
upon them. Man, woman and child 
lay their misfortune at England’s 
door."

These feelings, he records, are true 
of all classes, • socialists and capital
ists, artizans and manufacturers, bank
ers and laborers, business men and 
scholars, obscure servants and cele
brated authors, wives and daughters 
of workingmen and women of title and ;

a man
favor of the cause cr he Allies, so that 
his statements can Le regarded as free

Winston Spencer THE COURIERfrom prejudice. He reports that on 
his arrival he found three great facts 

“like mountain peaks from a recover
tory. ,

Born in the county, Smith, who is 
also known by the name of Gilkinson, 
has travelled a good deal and at the 
latter end o.f March he returned to
HoteiatlVlLr7heStalwaysataptlarMngto forty odd unidentified dead' will be 

be quite happy and cheery and never buried The moving of bodies*up the 
said anything which would lead one bill to the cemetery will begin at 9.30 
to think he was tired of life. On Sat- »■”. and continue until 1.30 p.m to- 
urday he did not have supper and day. Then as the last ten or a dozen 
later did not put in an appearance, —the number to. be determined by the 
Subsequently he was found in the hearses available-moves to the ceme- 
cemetery tery t"e *unera* procession will form

Very little is known of him, it be- and march to the graves. Mounted 
ing generally supposed that he was P.°hce, soldiers and civilians will par- 
never married. His only relative in ticipate. There will be a joint ser- 
the city is a cousin. vlce. clergymen of all creeds joining

Although he has been conscious in saying prayers, 
and able to speak, Smith has said 
nothing of the cause, which prompted 
his rash act.

rising
level plain." He adds: “So impossible 
did these seem to one stepping direct-

OPEN ÜP.
Mr. James Smith, formerly of Smith 

and Foulds, the well known butcher, 
will open up business on Wednesday 
at 54 Market street. His store will 
be known as “The People’s New 
Meat Market" and he will carry in 
stock a large assortment of the 
choicest of meats, poultry, green 
goods, also game when in season. Mr. 
Smith has been in the meat business 
in Brantford for the past 42 years.

ly from American soil on lo German 
soil" that he spent many weeks among 
all classes of the people to ascertain

of three huge graves, each 30 by 20 
feet in which the o.ne hundred and

Frank C. Craibe, a well-know i 
druggist of St. John, N.B., died after 
a stroke of apoplexy,

Halifax, N. S., will have to pay 
$32,200 into the Provincial Treasury 
as a result of the War Tax Bill.

Brunswick’s game laws at the pres
ent session of the legislature.

Many children and little babies still 
lie in the morgues like so many dolls.
The townspeople covered them with 

When found, the razor was discov- flowers yesterday and it is possible 
ered in his pocket and he admitted | these little ones will be placed in a 
the deed and will be charged with at- grave together.
tempting to commit suicide, when he Some on crutches, many limping 
has sufficiently recovered. and nearly all bruised, the survivors

left their hotels in silent groups 
throughout the afternoon. There were 
some Americans, many Canadians and 
English. The presence of so many 
children in the Lusitania, was due to 
the fact that Canadian women were 
going to England to join relatives 
while their husbands were at the front1 

D. MacDona of New York, Charles Not a single body was brought in 
H. Stevens of Atlantic City, Dr. F. S. Sunday from the spot where the Lusi-
Pearson of New York, D. Walker of tania disappeared, but some bodies
New York, Dr. Pearsons secretary; may yet be found if a storm does not
Mrs. McBride, Hugh Compton, 17 scatter them. Thçre will not be so ... , I ake of Bay
years old" C T Brodrick, of Boston; great a number picked up, however, as ; a. at Huntsville for La eo y 
Herbert Ellis of New Yoric and Mrs! was the case in the North Atlantic j Th‘s train
Spillman of Detroit. Mr. Frohman’s after the Titanic disaster, -for that est class of equipment, including p
secretary arrived to-day to take ! vessel remained afloat so leng all on j lor-buffet car to Algonquin Pa ...
charge oyf Ms employer’s body. deck had ample time to carefully ad- | Par'or"caf= car and/f.rst-class coache,

One of the survivors identififed the just life belts. ' tGJi°-r*h„?ay’ TV-rnnto
body of Mrs. R. D. Shymer of New Tram No. 43 nAw ,s
York the American widow of an DEATH CONFIRMED. 1.30 p.m arriving North Bays-SS

m.i,nk,”b;,itrfi » — ...................... -
Hine in New York She was on her Hamilton, Ont., May 10—Relatives Full particulras on application to 
way to London and her name pro- of Ross Binkley, former captain of agents.

The Bishop of Kootenay, B.C., may > wiu be in the jist 0f American the Toronto Argonaut, Big Four 
decide to live in Okanagan. dea/ Her body will be sent back to team received official notification to-

-------— r , . c+at« Wf»n as those day that he had been killed in action.
John T. Gillespie, who for I * , others some of them starting News of Binkley’s—death first-came

years was charge hand at the I.C.R. of the others, some ot tnem s itl a story cabled from London. His !
shops in Moncton N-B ^^iring Thl whole company of British relatives were hoping that there might j 
from thTYervke k soldiers to-day completed the digging have been some mistake.

[From Oar Own Correspondent!
The quarterly meeting on Sunday 
„ quite largely attended.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith were call

ing on some of their friends on Sun
day.

nor

was

Mrs. 'Peter Bowman has returned 
home after spending a short time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Wright of 
Brantford. , _

Mrs. John McNelles and Mrs. S. 
Crane and little daughter were calling 
on Mrs. McCrimmon on Thursday.

The cheese factory is running, but 
the company has not been successful 
in getting sufficient help to draw the 
milk to the factory as yet.

Mrs. Eugene Messecar was calling 
on friends in this section the other 
afternoon.

We had a beautiful rain here on 
Friday, which will be a great benefit 
to all the crops in this locality.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Mr. Charles Midwinter, of 
London, a formy resident of Kelvin. 
The deceased had reached the ad- 
vanced age of 95 years and six months 
The remains were brought to Fair- 
field and buried in the cemetery, be
side his wife.

which the G —-“Are there reasons 
man government can give which will 
satisfy our people for the assault on 
American lives? We mukt wait and 
see. There is no opportunity here for 
finely spun diplomatic phrases. We 
must know just what the warning 
meant which the German embassy at 
Washington sounded, and exactly 
what the connection is to-day between 
that warning and what has occurred.

“There is no escape from this, ant, 
until these enquiries have been made 
in a spirit of American determination 
it is for tnis great American brother
hood, made up of descendants of the 
natins of the earth to sit tight and 
pray, to forget from whence th, 

and to remember only tna. 
they have sworn to uphold the consti
tution of the United States against 
all comers. We may be facing a crisis 
in the history of our country as m the 
history of the world. Our watchword

____________ . must be ‘America for Americans.
Elzear Rivard, of Rimouski, while THE SPRINGFIELD UNION : 

eating a meal in a Campbellton ho- ..The wh0le world, with the excep- 
tel choked to death on a piece of tion of Germany and perhaps her al- 
me’at lies, disapproves this barbarous me-

-------- 7 . „ th hills thod of retaliation on England for
Bears have been shot on the hi is bottling up the Germany navy in the 

Ferme, B. C. Kiel canal and driving German com-
from the seas. The United 

has protested vigorously

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN 
GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

SERVICE, EFFECT
IVE, jyiAY 15TH.

New train No. 55 will leave Toron
to 10.15 a.m., daily except Sunday, 
for Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoks 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park, 
and North Bay, making connections 
at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka Lakes

THREE HUGE GRAVES
GREAT SORROW.

Washington, May 10—Count Berns
torff, the German ambassador, called 
on Secretary of State Bryan to-day 
and expressed “deep regret that the 
events of the war had led to the loss 
of so many American lives. He did 
not mention the Lusitania disaster.

After a half hour ’s conference be
tween the ambassador and Secretary 
Bryan, the statement was, by mutual 
agreement, given out by the secretary. 
“The German ambassador called at 
the State department and expressed 
his deep regret that the events of the 

had led to the loss of so many 
American lives."

(Continued from Page One.)war

sprang,

war

-V»Ml* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A S T O R I Anearposition.
In other words, from the descrip- P. C. Murphy of Nova merce 

tion given by Senator Beveridge, it is Scotia, has two sons who are on their States
Senator

J
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LOC#

temperature

Record for the last 24 
est 39; highest 55- . Sari 
year. Lowest 46; highest

WELL LIKED.
The Hydro-Electric sj 

ford is proving to be a s 
burned there all night a 
improvement to the towi

WORD FROM CARA 
Chief Constable Slemi 

card from P. C. Cara, poi 
base stating that he was 
and in good health, and 
was following.

WILL BE THERE 
John H. Fisher, M.P., 

letter from the city clerk 
Ottawa to state that he 
pleased to attend the m 
vices which are to be h 
church on Wednesday f

EXCHANGED PULPI:
The Rev. T. E. Holl 

in the Wesley Church, h 
terday, in exchange w 
Mr. Morris who conduc 
day School Anniversary 
borne Street church.

/

\ ■/

LARGEST THIS YEA
Mr. H. Fielden, treai 

James’ Sunday School, aij 
terday that the school 1 
butions had been larger j 

before in the historjever 
day ' school.

TO FLY FLAGS.
The latest 

April 12th, announced tl 
jack shall be flown di 
Paris and Burford arm 
department has forwa 
handsome flag to each ai 
order is now being cari

militia

MEMORIAL SERVIC 
Dr. Mackenzie wishe 

that he unfortuito say 
to announce yesterday tl 
morial service in Zion 
Wednesday evening « 
Members of Grace chur 
accept this notice.

NOTICE OF APPEAU
The Grand Trunk Raj

its tax commissioner, B 
vises the city that the 
not yet received notice 
assessment of its prop! 
municipality for 1915, I 
missioner also gives nd 
company will appeal to 
Revision against the a| 
which they have not 1 
This is a precautionary a 
may or may not be folia

PTE. BLANCHARD.
The British War Offi 

unable to locate Private 
ard ot the Coldstreaml 
though inquiries had b 
Germany to ascertain i 
prisoner of war. The au 
interviewed Corporal 1 
but they find that he w 
last time he saw Blanc] 
unable to say what beca 
ard afterwards. This is 
result of an enquiry d 
Slemin as to what had j 

-former police officer. TH 
as the only solution that] 
ard was taken prisoned 
has been received from 
ambassador in Germai 
asked to ascertain if Blj 
prisoner and other parti

FIRST WORK OUT.
Several ball players 

city this morning makil 
lowing men. Fried. Mu] 
Nickel, Dunlop, Crothe 
Manager Deneau had I 
work over on the ball 
morning, and it looks a 
be some lively games! 
the city this year. 1 
Wagner was also °utj 
put up a good fight fl 
corner. Dunlop and H 
stop ate up Everything j 
way. Pitcher Nickel J 
Crothers certainly appq 
goods, Sweeney, Burrill 
are also good, and I 
out of the season wa 
good. “Rube’s” foot is I 
yet but he is anxiouj 
and was disappointed! 
when he found that ml 
had not turned up.
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sIDAILY JOtfRltfR, BfiÂNTFOR^), CANADA r PAGE FITS 1MONDAY, MAY 10, 1915 7 THE.0, 1915 „sr
Vi %11svvivors none of whom was able to 

Sire more than the clothes on his 
bfck Many are dressed as they would 
bve bcett if the disaster had occurr- 
d at night,, for the explosion and the 

struggle in the water virtually

•f.î
to
IILOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co. Ii• :LIMITEDlong

denuded tnem,
CAPTAIN IN CIVILIAN DRESS.

Captain Turner appeared yesterday 
mrning in civilian clothing, donated 
by a local banker, who Ipis extended 
the hospitality oi his home to the 
commander. ■ l^ater in the day, dress
ed in the stained uniform, which had 
been dried, he walked with bowed 
head down the street, recognized by 
tew in the crowds.

Queenstown was almost as 
dazed by the tragedy as those aboard 
the Lusitania. The question on every 
lip is, “Why did Captain Turner pur- 

the usual well-known Cunard Line 
close to the Irish coast at

*PUBLIC NOTIFIEDTEMPERATURE
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- The local assessors have sent out 

„Q. highest S5- Same date last number of local improvement notices 
Lowest 46; highest 74. | which they request be duly attended

[ill

Iill ■f

Suits Tailored to 
Your Measure

in the best possible 
Manner (Silk Lined),

0 For Summer Comfort 
Dress the Little Fellow 
in these Oliver Twist 

Suits

Blaze at Fred Hamel’s Cigar 
Store on Colborne 

Street.

year. §to.

b WELL LIKED.
The Hydro-Electric system in Bur- 

ord is proving to be a success. It is 
, urned there all night and is a great 
improvement to the town.

TO GO TO OLD LAND.
The 36th Battalion, stationed at 

Hamilton, has received orders to hold 
itself in readiness to go to the Old 
Country within a few days.

< P.S.A. PRACTICES
The P.S.A. Football club have 

called two practices this week. The 
first on Monday night and the second 
on Wednesday night. Both at Agri
cultural Park.

i1
I

ItiThere was an early Sunday morn
ing* blaze at Fred Hamel’s "Savjy 
Cigar Store,” 136 Colborne street.

The premises were locked up short
ly before midnight, and smoke vas 
later seen issuing from the buildng. 
The fire brigade was speedily on tçnd 
and it was found that the conflagra
tion was in a stock room back of the 
store, filled with cigars, pipes ana so 

The flames had secured #>od 
headway, but it did not take Chief 
Lewis and his men long to gain the 
upper hand. In doing so, they had to 
tear down the metallic ceiling and d 1 
some chopping.

On the upper floor arc rooms oc
cupied by Armstrong, the tailor, and 
arr office occupied-by the operator 
who runs the Courier leased wire. Be
yond the breaking of partition win
dows, no damage was occasioned in 
this narf of the structure. Damage to 
building will probabiy be $250, and to 
stock a great deal more. A barber 
shop occupies one half the front, and 
the contents were likewise damaged.

much
WORD FROM CARA 

Chief Constable Slemin received a 
, ard from P. C..Cara, posted in a field 

se stating that lie was quite well 
nd in good health, and that a letter 
was

For $19.50Two-piece Oliver Twist Suit,
made with button on pants of 
blue percale, waist is of striped 
material to match pants and 
fastens with large pearj but- 

i tons, sizes 2l/z to 6 
\ years. Price...............
j Oliver Twist Suits, with 
f waists of plain white linent and 

pants of tan or blue linene, col
lar and cuffs match pants, pants 
attached to waist with large

%•
O, T* x '

sue
icourse, so 

medium speed, and why was not the 
big liner convoyed?” -

Several naval officers here ' state 
that the Lusitania received wireless 
orders to take a course in the mid- 
channed, but the ship’s wireless op
erator declines to say whether or not 
he received such orders.

FEW IDENTIFIED YET 
All day long morbid crowds sur-

morgues

following. Worth $27 to $30
\ WILL BE THERE

fohn H. Fisher, M.P., replying to a 
vtter from the city clerk, writes from 
Ottawa to state that he will be very 
leased to attend the memorial scr
ees which are to be held in Zion 

hurdi on Wednesday first.

ELM AVENUE.
At Elm Avenue Methodist church, 

Echo Place, last evening, Mr. W. T. 
Colyer of Brant avenue church had 
charge of the service. He took his 
text from Gal. 6: 2: “Bear ye one an
other’s burdens.” A splendid discourse 
was enjoyed by all.

This exceptional offer 
lasts for a limited'time only. 
Thematerials are imported 
fabrics in different weaves 
and coirs. Valued at $1.00 
and $1.25 yard.

The lining is of the best 
quality silk serge. This is 
an opportunity that many 
will take advantage of, so if 
you are interested do not de
lay.
—Tailoring Department

—Right of Main Entrance.
—G rou 11 1 Store.

<i von.
i79co

'4 1.
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1XCHANGED PULPITS.
The Rev. T. E. Holling preached

ili'v’ irounded the temporary 
where the bodies o.f 149 victims await 
identification. Although few have 
been identified, many bear evidence 
of having occupied the first-class 
cabin. In striking contrast to most 
historic sea disasters, the rate of mo.' - 

first-class passengers 
to be heavier than among any

COLLECTION OF $1000 
, Over $1000 was taken in collections 

■n the Wesley Church, Hamilton yes- at t^e Alexandra Church yesterday 
: ct day, in exchange with the Rev. where ty,e Rev. Geddes preached spe- 
VIr. Morris who conducted the sun- cjaj serm0ns at both morning and 

y School Anniversary at the Col- even;ng services. Both were of great 
Street church. j interest and the church was packed to

overflowing.

I ’ 1 I
V,^ pearl buttons, sizes 2JX ITQ _ 

to 6 years. Price.... • ï/V
Attractive Suits of combination striped and plain 

galatea, pants, collar and cuffs of plain fTTrtt erial, while

IS
ï : .

!

4orne

LARGEST THIS YEAR.
Mr. H. Fielden, treasurer of 

lames’ Sunday School, announced yes- 
:crday that the school lenten contri- 

utions had been larger this year than 
er before in the history of the Sun- 

ay school.

tality among v1.waist is striped and finished with silk cord (J*1 "| JF
at neck, sizes 2/2 to 6 years. Price...........«J5-*-*-*-U

seems
other class on board. A large pro
portion of those saved are members 
of the crew, but this is not evidence 
of lack of discipline, as most of them 
were picked up from the water.

The captain of the trawler who ar
rived in the harbor soon after the 
accident with 146 survivors, mostly 

and children, when approach
ed for not staying longer on the 
-h=nce of picking up more survivors, 
said:

ihere were many left in the water, 
but they were all dead a fid many so 
horribly mangled, I thought it better 
to bring ashore my boatload of suffer
ing women, as they could not have 
itood much more.”

A PITIFUL SIGHT
These women presented a 

sight as they wandered aimlessly 
about searching without hope for 
loved ones who, must have gone down 
with the ship.

Relatives and friends of passengers 
who had gone in high spirits to Livdr- 
>ool to meet the incoming ship began 
to. arrive here yesterday to search fer 
the missing, but the small roll of sur
vivors meant heartbreaking disap
pointment for most of them. Among 
the number was William Crichton, a 
prominent business man in London, 
and a former resident of Baltimore, 
who searched in vain among the sur
vivors and in the morgues for a trace 
of his wife.

1St. FOR SHELLMAKERS.
Messrs. J. H. Hall and Sons have 

just received a number of special ma
chines for the turning out of shell 

upon which they are now en
gaged. The machines are of the .lat
est pattern and will save much time 
in the process of manufacture as they 
are such as to enable three or four 
operations to be carried out at one 
lathe. This, hitherto had to be done 
by separate machines.

MOTHERS’ DAY.
Yesterday was Mothers’ Day in 

Sydenham street, church. The pastor 
preached at both services. At the ev
ening service Mrs. Baird sang a solo 
and with her daughter, a duet. Both 
selections were well rendered and 
highly appreciated. Mrs. John Kerr 
spoke to the Sunday school in the al

and Mr. John Greet to the 
Brotherhood in the morning.

c .’J
il

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

IBattery Orders iWomen’s Neckwearr A i!lcases
I

The $ Üro FLY FLAGS. 32nd Battery C.F.A. Headquarters.
May 8th, 1915.

Battery orders by Capt. W. T. Hen
derson, officer commanding:

Orderly officer for the week ending 
May 15, Lieut. Waterous; Orderly 
Sergt., Sergt. Bowtle; Orderly Cor
poral, Corpl. T. Kelly; Trumpeter 
Ford.

The Battery will parade on Wed
nesday evening, May 12th, at 7.30 to 
take part in the memorial service 1 
be held at Zion church, in company 
with the 38th D. R. of C., irf memory 
of comrades who fell in recent action 
at the seat of war. Dress, drill order.

The Batter-' will parade on Thurs- 
daay, May 13th, at headquarters at 8 
p.m. Drill order.

Those members wishing to join the 
signalling class are requested to hand 
their names to Q. M. Sergt Chevens.

Capt. W. T. Henderson,
Officer Commanding.

New Neck Fixings to Delight the Feminine Heart 
and Fancy

The New “Chin Chin” Colar, made of fine Brus
sels lace, white only.
Price.........................

1militia orders issued womenThe latest 
April 12th, announced that the union 
■ ack shall be flown daily over the

1 he
“Louise’’
is the Latest 

Purse

aES! Paris and Burford armories, 
department has forwarded a large 

andsome flag to each armory and the 
vder is now being carried out.

AND 85c65cd and
Very Sheer Organdie Colar, pleated hack, wired, 

finished with narrow hemstitching and dainty OF»
border of black dot design. Price................... OU V

Fine Voile Collar, with picot edge and pleated 
back of fine silk lace, suitable for coat or dress.
Price .............................................................................

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Dr Mackenzie wishes the Courier 

*,o say that he unfortunately omitted 
to announce yesterday the Union Me
morial service in Zion church on 
Wednesday evening at 8. ocl°^ 
Members of Grace church will kindly 
accept this notice.

Cutest little affair for wo- 
to carry. The originalpitiful ?rices men

is in erne of the European 
museums—carried by a fam- 

queen of days gone by. 
These are copies in moire 
silk and also leather, pouch 
body, loop strap handle, mir- 

cunningly concealed in
side, silk lined. Prices—

85c :-ternoon, oils Waistcoat of fine pique, has long rolling collar.
vest trimmed with dainty pearl buttons. (^^ :II„„T,AT ANNUAL-MEETING.

NOTICE OF AP-EAL The annual meeting of the W.M.S.
The Grand Trunk Railway, through of the First Methodist Church, Well- 

its tax commissioner, E. Donald, ad- ;ngton street, was held on May 4, 
vises the city that the company has when the following officers were elect- 
not yet received notice respecting the ed: President, Mrs. H. B. Beckett; 
assessment of its property in the vice-president, Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Hen- 
municipality for 1915, and the com- derson, Mrs. Gee, Mrs. Brophy and 
missioner also gives notice that the Mrs. Simpson; recording secretary, 
company will appeal to the Court of Mrs. J. W. Shepperson; corresponding 
Revision against the assessment of secretary, Miss Sherritt; treasurer,
which they have not been notified. Miss H. E. Tutt; Heralds Mrs. J. H. Mrs. Adams was out to attend the
This is a precautionary measure which Lake, Miss Sherritt, Mrs. West, Mrs. funeral of her sister, on Tuesday, at

may not be followed up. Whelen, Mrs. Irwin; ‘Outlook, Mrs. Waterford
‘ Gee; Bible readings, Mrs Jamieson, Mrs m. Martin of Paris, was the

supt. of Christian Stewardship, Mrs gt o{ her daughter, Mrs. H Spen-
(Rcv.) Geo. Henderson. The amount ^ {cf a few days
raised during the Mr. Alex. Ncrrie and wife went tos!SK Me? m £&£££ I •"= g..^s-—

I I
\

6th Fashionable Embroidery Vestee, high back collar 
with the new flare, suitable for the fine silk 
or crepe blouses. Price..................................

ror
$1.50 1

$2.00 0 $4.00X i
Some of the New Ribbons 

Just to Hand
! ns:

i 1 if ( : c. !EAST OAKLAND —Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator. / fl jliV

Faille Ribbon,Narrow Black and White
for the new hat bands and belts, 1 in. wide

HE SAVED CAPTAIN
Mastcr-yt-Arms Williams, o.f the 

Lusitania, is the proudest member of 
the remnant of the crew, for it was 
his keen eye which caught the flash 
of gold braid on Captain Turner’s 
•rm when the comnjander was about 
to thro.w up his hands, after being in 
the water two hours and a half.

The Cunard Line has a boat pat
rolling the spot where the liner sank 
in the hope that it may pick up a few 
stragglers.

At the beginning of the inquest yes
terday the corner spoke at consider
able length, denouncing the Germans, 
He said he hoped all victims buried 
here would be given full military

T M
III ! !Handkerchief

Special
30cmay or

PTE. BLANCHARD.
The British War Office has been 

unable to locate Private John Blanch
ard of the Coldstream Guards, al
though inquiries had been made in 
Germany to ascertain if he was a 
prisoner of war. The authorities have 
interviewed Corporal J. L. Cobdeii. 
hut they find that he was injured the 

t lime he saw Blanchard, and is 
unable to say what became of Blanch- 

■! afterwards. This is elicited as the 
esult of an enquiry made by Chief 

; etnin as to what had become of the 
police officer. The letter leaves 

the only solution that P. C. Blaneh- 
1 was taken prisoner, as no reply 

>„js been received from the American 
nbassador in 

sked to ascertain if Blanchard was a 
prisoner and other particulars.

eel 1 » tillrill
Price, yard

Beautiful Faille Ribbons in French stripe and
plaid «effects, for hat bands and girdles, 9 OC
in. wide. Price, yard.................................... *+J

Men’s Excelda Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, extra fine quality, 
khaki shade. Special at, each— 

AND

-

■SirLarge Assortment of ombre and French stripe 
Ribbons, various widths, all OF» TO (1*1 OC 
the season’s popular shades. tiU VITEM HUNDRED 

PEOPLE SAVED
TOO STRONG to WORK 

“He’s too strong to work and his j 
intellect is«too good to allow him to j 
do anything,” said Chief Slemin with j 
regard to Edward Campbell, a vag
rant, who once again cropped up in 
the midst of the city. Protesting he 
was a boilersmith and was tramping 
from Detroit to Hamilton, Campbell 
pleaded hard for a chance, and did ! 
not"relish the prospect of six months!-—■ 
on the Guelph farm. listlessly still, too dazed to discuss

“They want a man of his type at | what had occurred. They were 
the present moment," said the Chief. | dressed in a variety of garments. 
It would be the best place to send Some were crying softly; some were 
him for work. | trying to force down beef tea or other

“I don’t know the first thing about i nourishment. In front of the small 
farmin’ judge, ycr honor,” protested i Cunard line offices on the waterfront 
Campbell, “and 1 want to make Ham- j a crowd surged, clamoring for news 
ilton soon as I can.” With a knowing | of father, mother, sister or brother, 
smile, he listened to the Chief asking | Farther down the street a crowd 
for his transportation to Guelph, ai>d crammed the small government telc^ 
then he appealed to the Bench. graph office, where three clerks ana

"Beggin yer pardon, judge, yes three operators strove desperately to 
honor" if yer let me off, I’ll screw my ! keep abreast of the ever-growing 
hook in a few minutes.” stream of messages.

“So you don’t want to go to the In four morgues lay the dead, wo-
farm?” said the P. M. men in some cases side by side wit.i

“No, no, judge, yer honor.” children. The body of Charles broti-
“Well, then, get out of the city and ! man, the New York theatrical^ man-

you can go.” ! ager the clothing water soaked, ul
“Thanks, judge; tfianks, chief, and j ids features placid, lay face up- 

good luck t’yer,” exclaimed Campbell, 1 ward fn a bare room in an old 
as with smiling face h$ made his way building on the hilside a hundred 
to* freedom. yards from the waters edge. Around

him were ranged fifty bodies of 
both sexes, over which attendatns 
were bending, sorting and ticketing 
the belongings.

MANY NOTABLES GONE.
the notable men lost on 

Alfred G. V an- 
Elbert

20c124c 7-
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator. % Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator. li
1m ■ ■ ■.E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street *

(Continued from Page One.)- nner
honors.

The dragging of lifeboats was ex
plained by a number of passengers 
and members of the crew by the state
ment that the second torpedo severed 
several steam pipes from the engines. 
The Lus taira had been sent full speed 
ahead when the first torpedo was 
seen, and it was impossible to stop 
her headway by reversing the engines 
when the necessity for lowering the 
boats was realized.

-it 1 Ti/Germany who was n
«

vWb.?! Itci Wrap- 
iir present 
nted witli 
tvc to buy

1RST WORK OUT.
Several ball players airived in the 

Hy this morning making up the loi- 
-.ving men, Fried, Mullins, Sweeney, 

•..1 kel, Dunlop, Crothers and Burrill, 
anager Deneau had them hard at 
irk over on the ball grounds, this 
'ruing, and it looks as if there will 

1 some lively games witnessed in 
e city this year. The local boy 
'agner was also out and means to 

good fight for the second 
Dunlop and Fried at short 
up/verything that came their 

Pitcher Nickel and Southpaw 
■ tiers certainly appear to have the 
,1s. Sweeney, Burrill and Mullins 
also good, and the first work 

remarkably

V!% 11 iiMt JlI# ,7 r >
1 r

CORPORAL ORR WRITES 
HOME FROM BOULOGNE1

if? til; *j___»

On a Basis of Quality I Am
Lower Priced Than Others!

<' up a
nier.

dtC *He is Progressing Satisfactorily 
and Hopes to be About 

Soon.P. i
11 j IInner iy - ; Smith 

knov n butcher, 
on Wednesday 
His store will 

People’s New 
e will carry in 
rtment of the 
poultry, green 

p in se'ason. Mr. 
e meat business 
bast 42 years.

Tbo pxnonl.ional care and skill exercised in making JARVIS’ GLASSES —the ex
ceptionally satisfactory results that come from wearing JARVIS’ GLASSES—the 
exceptional praise I am given for my work, make many who have not favored me 
with their patronage say

howThe subjoined letter tells 
Corpl. H. Orr met with his wounds. 
It is a despatch that conveys the real
ities of the big fight at Langemarclc 

April 27th, 1915.
My Dear Parents—I wrote you 

yesterday telling yoti that I had been 
wounded. I was operated on at it 1 
a.m. Shortly after I wrote you I 
had the dent in my head fixed, also 
my right leg straightened. I received 
seven hits and only got five wounds, 
so got off very lucky. I have a 
wound in the left thigh, one in the 
left calf, one in the right shin, and 
one in the bottom of the right foot; 
also the shrapel wound in the right j 
side of the front part of my head, j 
The other two hits did not enter j 
my body. One was a spent shrapnel j 
bullet which struck me in the throat, , 
but did not enter through the coat col
lar: the other struck me over the 
heart, a rifle bullet which cut two of 
my clips in two and broke open my 
ammunition pouch, scattering the 
cartridges all around me. I forgot to 
mention that the bullet that entered 
my right shin, cracked the front shin 
bone. I rolled to a trench half full 
of water and watched the shells burst 
ail day. I received my wound between 

and was carried

if the season
Rube’s” foot is a little stiff as 

ut he is anxious to get busy 
disappointed this morning 

he found that more of his men

was

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R ! A

G

was

ot turned up. “HIGH PRICES”Among
the Lusitania were: 
derbilt, Dr. F. S. Pearson 
Hubbard. Sir Hugh Percy Lane Jus- 

Miles Forman and Charles broti-
< t ,

YOU ARE WRONG
It is High Quality at Low Prices that lias given

NOW, to give the people \vho have not visited ray establishment^ an opportunity to try JARVIS 
OPTICAL SERVICE, I am going to make an exceptional offer. It is tins:

UNTIL JUNE FIRST I WILL TAKE YOUR OLD GLASSES OR MOUNT-
-INGS, NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED, AND MAKE YOU A LIBERAL 

ALLOWANCE FOR THEM ON A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES.

t : ».tusa weli-know \ 
N.B., died after the share of success I merit.“ MADE IN BRANTFORD ” meman.

The ILusitanias’ speed at the time 
she was struck is variously estimated 
from eight to twenty-one knots. When 
forced, the liner could do 25 knot»,

, otustripping even the fastest and lat- 
I est submarine, hence it is the belies 
! of survivors and Cunard Line officiais 
1 that a battery of underwater era . 
numbering perhaps four or five, lay- 
in wait in the clear sunshine of Fri- 

! day posted advantageously along tne 
route it was surmised the vessel would 
take. It was easy to keep all but the 
tips of the periscopes submerged and 
then for the craft nearest her to let 
go her torpedoes.
CUNARD OFFICIALS ARRIVE.

The first train to arrive here yes
terday morning carried attaches ot 
the main Cunard Line offices at Liv
erpool, including Captain William 
Dodd, the marine superintendent and 

, Dr. Duncan Morgan, the medical 
! superintendent. The former busied 
himself with relieving the material 

of survivors and the identifica-

N
11 have to pay 
l/inual Treasury 
t Tax Bill.

|,is at the pres-
bgislature,

rhe BRANDON Shoe
MMARCH I ? ]

REMEMBER, this is not a “cut-price” offer. 1 will still sell my Glasses at the uniformly low prices 
that have heretofore prevailed in this establishment.

This will enable you to prove to your own satisfaction that at this establishment you get

HANGES IN 
IK TRAIN 
iFFECT- 
15TH.

1: ii 1itiiri-ifk

!. ii3j>

The Best SERVICEkrill leave Toron- 
except Sunday, •» 

Severn, Muskoka 
Algonquin Park, , 
king connections 
r Muskoka Lakes 
r Lake of Bay 
ll carry the high- 
it. including apr- 
ionquin park and 
irst-dass coaches

ct Vm\, ! IIAND ,1r id

The Best GLASSES
AT

The Best PRICES

-

15.30 and 6 a.m., 
about one mile from where I was at ? 
o’clock in the evening, then rushed 
very rapidly here. The three men who 
oicned me up out of the ditch 
belonged to the Royal Irish Rifles, 
and they had to cross an open fire 
zone to get me. They also carried me 
off under fire. One of our boys stop
ped to aid me bandage my wounds, 
and was hit while doing so. My ad
dress is No. 11308 Corp. H. Orr, 
Ward 5, No. 14 General Hospital, 
Dunereux, France. But any letters ad
dressed to my old address I will re
ceive.

Gooti-bye. Best wishes.

WHY not buy home product ? They 
’ ’ ’ tyle and right in finish

t fv►
I '

\ !

“Look for the Sign”arerign ins 
with the Union Label.

wants
tion of the dead, while the latter at
tended the injured, several of whom 

suffering from severe wounds
leaving Toronto 
North Bay 9 55 
Sunday, will be 
iravenhui st. 
r application to

Iwere
and shock.

Every train for Kingstown and 
Rossclare carried complements of se
cond and third-class, passengers and 
members of the crew. Most of the 
first cabin survivors, sadly few in 
number, will remain here temporarily. 
The townspeople have been generous 

in extending aid and sympathy to the

9

VOptometrist and Manufacturing Optician 1
r

Neill Shoe Co. 52 MARKET STREET :,r
i i > I

: Î
-x jjH Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings ;n Cry
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That Son-in-Law of Fa’s
i ■

7 r-THE “ 
HOSPITAL.? 

XH'i-EP-he is COHT1HUAL, 1 OvER-EATNtr 

AND I’M SOAFRAV)
’-'i FAT - UKE TO Li ? <-------------'

XELL.POh’T FIRE HER- ON 
HIS ACCOUNT TET MA
NES <?OlKr TH'HOS
PITAL T BOARD FOR- j 

lAHOMTHORSO? <r~^

I NO, SHE 5 NOT (^OINLf "TO QUIT 
SUT I shall have TO DIS? , 

, CHARGE a HERy—-------
BV COOLLY, MA,THAT5) SHALLPEALLT

SOME cook ta QOT I£Lm1p t 5 J
HCAN^ THAT'S TM' n f1EIC-'
BEST MEAL I EVER
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line She was an American ship, I Victoria, B.C., has disposed of 
j carrying the American flag and under $175,009 tocal provement on s 
! the American registry?” and will proce with local im

“Yes,” responded the Kaiser’s re- provement work 
presentative, “but she carried oil. And Freight rates on the Kettle Valley, 
oil is used for fuel, lubricating and c Brailwa have been cut seven 
many other purposes on board ship • hundred pounds between

“Then* you mean to say,” continued , ^Kerent points, 
the reporter, “that the American flag P
and American registry are no protec
tion?”

rSt. Thomas
Gets Bierbauer

Knotty Lee’s 
Team Shows 

Much Class

L

St. Thomas, May 10.—Manager Dad 
Stewart of the St. Thomas Canadian 

Guelph, May 10.—Guelph baseball League team, has scored a point in 
fans had the first opportunity to see signing Louis Bierbauer, first baseman 
the Maple Leafs work out this sea- with London last year and who was 

, , . . , . „ , sold to Lincoln, Nebraska, in the
when they defeated the Cuban Western League, by London last fall. 

Giants in an exhibition game here on Bierbauer led the league in hitting in 
Saturday afternoon. Manager Lee j 1913, and hit .329 last year. — 
tried out two pitchers in the game, | has released Craven, Kustus and Kad- 
Kirley and Carney both showing good | ing of last year’s team. Many of 
form. From all appearances, Knotty this season’s players are already here 
has rounded up a winning outfit, as for spring practice, the latest to re- 
their playing against the speedy Cu- port being Pitcher Roy Wilkinson, 
bans showed. Score by innings: The only hold-out is Kopp.

Three hundred ounce ore is being 
stopped from a ten-inch vein on the 

“Not if the ship carries contraband , Mol]y Hughes mine, near New Den- 
tania will happen again. We regret of war,” answered Dr Dernburg, with yer g c 
that it has happened in spite of our emphasis on every word, 
warning. “Does that mean what Germany

‘We have done and will do the bes': considers contraband of war?” was 
avoid such trouble, but asked. • . -

we cannot allow Americans to be used . “No. it means what was contained 
as shields to get articles of war into in the list of contraband published by 
the hands of the allies. The death Great Britain, 
of the Americans might have been
avoided if our warning had been \ Toronto street railway employes 
heeded. I am quite sure the Cunard a(j0pted resolution, asking asking In- 
Line is to blame.” * crease in pay.

GULFLIGHT CARRIED OIL
One of the reporters at this junc- Toronto pulpits spoker ZL^‘ngT j 

ture remarked ■ of wholesale murder by Germany in
“You gave the Gulflight no warn- sinking the Lusitania.

(Continued from Page One.)

son In the Okanagan Valley, B.C., veg- 
elation is fully a month advanced 

the same period last year.Stewart overwe can to

CASTOR IATUTELA AND THISTLES ARE For Infants and Children
! In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 
the

| Signature of

. R.H.E. 
ioooooioo—2 6 IGiants

Guelph 020020100—5 12 I

1 1»

BASEBALL RECORD

CUP TIES ON SATURDAY Suit Your
(;Sweet-tooth!

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wo Lost P.C. The Pittsburg Feds, with Bunny 

Hearne on the mound, defeated the 
Baltimore Terrapins in a ten inning 
contest on Saturday.

* *
Although the Braves were outhit 12 

to 7 by the Giants on Saturday, the 
world’s champions won an ii-irfnings 
contest from the New Yorkers. 

Saturday’s Results * * *
Providence 1, Toronto 6. At New York on Saturday the
Montreal 5, Jersey City 1. Highlanders won from the Red Sox
Buffalo 6, Richmond 6. 10 to 3. New York scored their ten
Rochester 6, Newark 4. runs in one inning, the fourth. Bos-

Sunday Games. ton used four pitchers.
Providence 12, Toronto 6. The Royals "and the Skeeters
Montreal 17, Jersey City 10. dulged in a batting bee on Sunday at
Rochester 6, Newark 4- Jersey City. The Royals won 17 to 10,
Newark 6, Rochester 4. .and the teams had 38 hits between
Games to-day Toronto at Provi- , t^em £acb had an error, 

dence, Rochester at Newark, Montreal i ^ ^ x
at Jersey City, Buffalo at Richmond. The score of the three games be- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. tween Rochester and Newark played
Won Lost P.C. at the latter city, one on Saturday and

... 17 7 .708 two on Sunday, were exactly the
"’.12 6 .667 same, 6 to 4, with the Hustlers win-
... 14 9 .609 ning the odd game.
... 8 8 .500 - * * „

In a pitchers’ duel at Detroit on 
Saturday Jean Dubuc of the Tigers 
humbled the Senators with Walter 
Johnson on the mound. Dubuc held 
Washington to a single hit. A crowd 
of thirteen thousand saw the game.

.800 :Providence .. ..
Montreal...............
Jersey City..........
Buffalo..................
Richmond .. .. 
Rochester .. ..
Newark................
Toronto.................

2
.6364 * ' \ l.556
.500

w4 'SrTwo Fast and Thrilling Games Were Played on 

Saturday For This Trophy.

3
5 .444
5 •444 ■ 1.375

.200
5
8

. V-AVO^
n

SB
of England and Paris alty. Scores were again level. Once 

more Charlton came to the rescue
The Sons

received their dismissal from the
Courier Cup on Saturday when Tu- and netted the winning goal. Try as 
tela and the Thistles were success- they would, the Sons could not get 
ful in establishing their claims to en- over this final set back, and they re- 
ter the second round of the tourney. , tired defeated, but entirely worthy.
That the score in both games, Thistles For Tutela the new players in Lund, 
v. Paris and Tutela v. Sons, should be Allison and Hiscocks played a strong 

shows how remarkably hard and and effective game, while the old vim 
fast were the games and also how ■ and steady work of Frank Clark, who 
well contested. Both losers were had resumed his former position did a 
only a single goal behind their con- great deal to balance the forward line, 
querors and it says much for the class His was the pass that resulted in the 
of the exhibitions that a good spirit final tally. The game was good from

Both at a spectacular point of view, as well 
Tutela as from a financial standpoint, for the

of seven dollars was realized.. Detroit

i

VI
!

*n-

3-2
A$3 0

IL
WÂ\
//4 55

0xt
for sportsmanship existed.
Agricultural Park and at 
grounds large crowds had assembled sum 
and some fifteen dollars was collected Final: Tutela 3, Sons 2. 
durihg the games. THISTLES V. PARIS

THE GAMES. The task of putting the Thistles out
That Tutela has returned in all its ! of the running proved too big for the 

former vigor was evident on Saturday | game Parisians at the Agricultura 
when before a big crowd they brought j Park on Saturday, for although they 
the Sons to their knees after a fast struggled finely and gave a splendid 
struggle which ended 3-2 in favor of display of their ability, fate and the 
the Tutela boys. With three new men wind was against them and udder this 
in the line up and Frank Clark back combination they succumbed. It was 
at his old position on the left wing, I a peculiar goal that gave the Thistles 
the team seemed rejuvenated and the right to dispute the second round, 
went to work with a will securing | From a high shot from midfield the 
their first signal victory of the season, sphere veered towards goal and when 
They took first blood through F. ! within a few feet of the target a 
Lund, but before half time the Sons ; little flurry caught it, whirling it into 
had drawn level. Again in the sec- , the net, completely deceiving the 
ond half they assumed the lead when i Paris custodian, as to its line o 
Lund forged his way down to give to flight. That goal meant dismissal to 
Charlton to bag easily. The Sons Paris. After this setback, they en- 

playing indomitably and with a deavored to come again to the front, 
rally pressed hard and secured a pen- but the Thistles were too prickly and 
I any pics sharp on the defence, with the result

that the Frenchmen were sent away 
after repeated attacks, without gain.
A great crowd saw the Scots open 
the scoring and close it with three 
goals, to which Paris could only res
pond with two.

The visitors will be remembered for Saturday’s Results
their plucky display and commended xBoston . New York 3; Pittsburg 
for the class of-their work in which „ Lou;s 2. Brooklyn 8, Philadet- 
they ranked equal to their opponents. £hja ’2
It was a great game and many specta- p ciniennati at Chicago—wet grounds
tory gathered to witness the exhibi-

_ tion. Result:
-0 — Thistles 3, Paris 2.

Æ J USÈ & TUTELA MEETS.
M J MÈ. The Tutela Club will gather at 143

VSJB Eagle Avenue on Tuesday evening at
eight o’clock when the general 

11 ï provement of the team will be dis- 
Special Æ W™i ■ I cussed and suggestions given. The
Extra / rn I I I remedy is to be immediately applied

I i.iij / ■ I iB J B ! for the management is determined to 
J j “tllu ia I ■ ‘ make Tutlea as of old, a factor to be

May be ordered at 25 Colborne St., I reckoned with. All members are ask- 
Brantford. ed to put in an appearance.

Tttt A4
m’

New York ..
Chicago................
Boston.................
Cleveland .. 
Washington .. . 
Philadelphia ... 
St. Louis............

\\k I

VI ï G LEYS•455. . . 10 %
•450
•350
.262 ASaturday’s Results 

New York 11, Boston 3; Philadel
phia 5, Washington 3; St. Louis 6, De
troit 4; Chicago 10, Cleveland 5. 

Sunday Games.
Detroit 1, Washington o; Cleveland 

3, Philadelphia o; Chicago 6, St. Louis

jà

A TOUGH JOB.
Jim Thorpe, the former Carlisle In

dian, says it is tough business sitting 
on the bench. According to Jim it is 
harder than winning all the Olympic 
pentathlon championships put to
gether.

“The fans think it is an easy job 
sitting on the bench and playing 
around the "circuit,” says Jim, “but the 
fans can take it from me that it is 
pretty tough business just the same. 
Just when a fellow has visions of get
ting into the game and is becoming 
rusty there is nothing to do but sit 
around and watch the other fellow do 
the work. Of course I have no kick 
coming. McGraw is the best man in 
the world to be on the bench with, 
but believe me I will welcome the 
time wheti I can take my daily posi
tion in the Giants' line-up, and do 
my little bit in winning that National 
League bunting.”

Thomas Dorhan was ploughing in 
a field near Dutch Village, N.S., and 
turned up a buckle which bore the 
title of a regiment which was in No
va Scotia in 1793.

4 DOUBLE STRENGTH „\imI.
Z/77.' s//////' ''/f/'''To-day’s Games. 

Boston at New York.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost

ZZTZAy7/7/rf
7/7/-+
'7 .

F 7/77,
vr.a y

’7/7/,
Z/7.

P.C I
were .6846Philadelphia .... ... 13 

Chicago .. ..
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn ....
New York . .

.650 Help /Appetite and Digestion13 7
8 •57911

.500. .. 10 10
. .. 10 12
. . . 10 14

If the doctor says 
“ you need • a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

•455 WRÊGLEY'S comes in two delicious 
Beneficial, economical.

.417

.40012
!

•33312 flavors.
Made clean — kept clean —sealed
air-tight against all impurity.

The Perfect Gum in the A 
Perfect Package, 
wonder its sale ex
ceeds all others! h

!

Sunday Games.
Chicago 2, St. Louis 1 ; Pittsburg 8, 

Cincinnati 3.
xEleven innings. - ’

THE
WORLD IS 

OURS!
No

To-day’s Games.
New York at Boston, Philadelphia 

at Brooklyn, Chicago at Pittsburg. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
14 8 .636
14 9
12 10
12 11

1m-
fti It cools 

I^ the mouth,
keeps thirst 

* away—refreshes 
and soothes the 

throat. It preserves 
the teeth, and prevents bad 

breath. A boon to smokers 
— and: it .makes the next 
pipe or cigar taste better!

r BY JINKS!) Æ 
,THE COUNT] ^81 
OF MONTE I 

L CR1STOÎ/VMPittsburg..................
Newark ......................
Brooklyn.................
Chicago....................
Kansas City .. ..
St. Louis .................
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo.......................

.609
•545
.522
.800

m j*

11
.429CX0OOCXDCDOCOCXDCX3C5OOOOOOOOCOQ 12

1.•1714... 10
8 15 .348

Saturday’s Results 
Kansas City 8, Brooklyn 5; St. 

St. Louis 6, Buffalo 5; Buffalo 4, St 
Louis 2; Newark 2, Chicago o; xPitts- 
burg 4, Baltimore 2.

Sunday Games.

Keep Out 
the Flies !

74X

ÆMih £/ V

1 m w m\7aI tiAm {SOMEl 
1GLOBEI 

£l\JR0T!K If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock has 
the variety and quality to 
enable 
supply.

4 Newark 4, Chicago 3. 
xTen innings. MADE IN CANADA

Today’s Games. ■mm Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, OntarioChicago at Newark, Kansas City at 

Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Baltimore, St 
Louis at Buffalo.

£3

it a ft cm1 uneiv n aner
4 every meal J

mr booK's fcotton Root vompoond, sf' The Record Foundry at Moncton, 
N.B.j is being fitted up for the man
ufacture of shells.

A rrliable repulatiml 
medicine. Sold in three do. 
grees of strength—No. I, SI# 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of 7 rice. 
Free . pamyifalet. AdfLesa?

:V

HOWIE & FEELY marnmThe “standard of quality” in flour 
is PURITY. Use it on bake days. 
Your Grocer has it.

Dalhousie Street I
0<0<0CL>C>0<0CLXLXZXZXLXL>0<CXC>0<0CX^XLXLXLXL>C5Q,

Temple Building THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
tMtm our

e

R
Mi
BY RC

Just receiv 
Mineral VV

SPORT%
!

I Baseball—FootbalJ—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.I

( SUT
We Are 
Most Ci

Wa
WE H

Dainty Bedroom 
Dining Rooms...
Living Rooms__
Halls..................... .

The above an 
Varnished tiid 

meals for dens. B 
to $5.00 per roll.

JAMES

3 ■ “

Eft. •// f
<+

y.
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Sporting

FINGE
FIR

CATCH
BATS,

STEDM
Both Phones 56!

EAST END
Buy a Camei

See our new round-col 
eras from $8.00 up. BrO 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Ma gad 
Picture Framing Station 

Printing and Deve

H. E. AY
320 Colborne St

Have Your Suit 
and Pressi

£ JEW
348 Colborne

PHONE 3( 
Goods called for am
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i
Mrs. Thomas Embree, of Moncton,

has received the long service medal | j ,, .
which was to have been presented >. V M I A Tltnînrr Moll "•
to her deceased husband by the ,► I .Ifl.L.fl. 1/1111112 Ildll “
"Canadian Government railways. “

The sawmill at Enderby, B.C., has - - 
resumed operations and the manager ' " 
says only white labor will be em- .. 
ployed. : ", ",

ganized playground work and games; 
outings during the holidays; thus giv
ing many a poor boy or girl a happy 
time, who wo.uld not have the chance 
of an but of town holiday, and at the 
same time raising their standard of 
living and these surrounding them. 
Such a work was carried on in con
nection with the Boy Knights last 
year. In order to enlarge on the use
fulness of the work in this city, Mr. 
Goodwin of the Y. M. C. A. has kind
ly offered to co-operate with us in 
the extension of the schools. How 
many of our large hearted public- 
minded citizens are willing to have a 
share or part in carrying on this work 
for child welfare in the City of Brant
ford.

Are you in favor of good, moral 
citizenship. This is a practical up- 
tc.-date manner of insuring it.

sight of games. Good songs and above 
all ta combine with this program reli
gious training and practical Bible 
teaching, the supreme need of child
hood.

Results aimed at:
1. To take children off the streets 

for six weeks in the summer is worth 
while. Their lives are safer, their

n

Boy Knight Notes IREACH riFirst-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

'

A week of good steady work with 
a number of new members enrolled.

After Friday evening’s parade A. B.
K. meeting was held. The following , . . , f,„rofficers in connection with the soft ] h?blts better and thelr Parents freer 
ball teams were elected: Senior team, ; °„n™e tv„-
Capt, A. Daken; Manager, Austin I T° ^ îhe£ ^Lc tn
Reynolds; Junior team: Capt. Percy ! ™ma?e qUar™ls ln them games, to 
Holt; Manager Geo. Fox. j !nstl11 P31”0?5"' 's ,worth whlle’ 11

The Juniors are getting ready to j lmPr°vea th=lr moraL D.,, .
* -u . . v. s * j 3. To, teach as many Bible lessonsshow their mettle in this respect and . ‘ B 0

should to could in seven months, U worth-while

Sd13 *° d° hiS d“ty in thiS ' F'To put the church and and inter-

A resolution was passed unanimous- es.ted child welfare workers in happy

,bf who „. h,]p “'“'„?L'5'coZ',ÏpL
ing on this and expressing confidence f?* e •L, , , , ® t
in their officers and their determin- sh'^ These schools have been kept
™n,,,‘,,th5:ivîr,,.t,o„,TPCT- »po.M”„-uX?Âr=,,“”br;E

CWi°,rodmhF‘„b„=,e? ir'ir-VL'm,,?, 'T* "-.nby.iop, from

and brother, Sir Knight John Hawke. =hur=hes fo/ SUPP°« of schools’ {rom 
He is in the hospital there and doing fcunders of schooK 

as well as can be expected. He says 
he will have many experiences to tell 
the boys when he comes home.

In the matter of the daily vocation
al Bible Scho.ol, it is hoped to largely 
extend its sphere of influence this 
coming season and so make the holi
days one of pleasure and happiness.
A lot of the little ones have no 
other opportunities. , Among its func
tions are to promote the social wel
fare of children, irrespective of race 
or creed by giving them competent 
leaders and teachers, suitable and 
happy occupations systematic over-

lii1

Sporting Goods for 1915 1 \
il !For more bread and better bread i 

PURITY FLOUR. It means"»’use
satisfactory economy on bake-days.FINGER MITTS, GLOVES 

FIRST BASE MITTS 
GATCHERS MITTS, MASKS 

BATS, BALLS, ETC., AT 
ALL PRICES.

■ ■

:»

I
a

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself» Familiar With the Follow
ing:

VANDERBILT DIES
iil STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE DEATH OF HERO. ' I1mLondon, May 10.—Thomas Slidell 

of New York, who was interviewed in 
London yesterday, said he saw Alfred 
G. Vanderbilt o.n the deck of the 
Lusitania as the vessel was going 
down.

Mr. Vanderbilt, who could not swim 
was equipped with a lifebelt. Mr. Slid
ell said, but he gallantly took it off 
and placed it around a young woman. 
Then he went off to seek another life
belt. The ship sank a few seconds 
later.

1LIMITED1 ; 'll'I160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569 1
!SMOKE ilThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The enrollment in the D. O. B. S. 
in 1907 was 5,083 children; in 1914,
64,535.

770 students and volunteers were 
used as teachers in 1907; 1840 in 1914.

For over two months in the sum
mer school supervision is withdrawn 
fre.m 18,000,000 children. For many 
of these it is a happy time, but for 
more it is a time of demoralization 
and danger. Wage earners busy all 
day cannot give their children need
ed care. This is especially true in our 
larger cities. In these, after existing 
agencies have done their best, there 
are still upward of 15,000,000 girls and 
boys who spend 62 vacation days on 
the street, exposed to physical and Bishop Henry Michael Turner, the 
moral danger Bishop of the African M. E. Church

Religious training is not carried on jn Michigan and Canada died sudden- 
to any great extent in our public |y. from a stroke of paralysis in Hotel 
schools We have plenty of idle Dieu- Windsor, aVthe age of 83. 

buildings, we have idle students. Let .
us utilize these to make the lives of If you haven t yet given PURITY 
cur boys and girls happier and better, a trial do so. and you will use no other 
We can give them in this manner, ox- Flour again.

Ii. . ill
11’HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
■Tf ' 1EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY ! I

Ml
A

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Qntario Portland Cement Company
Limited

IBuy a Camera Now Gomer Xhomas It is reported at St. John’s Nfld., 
that the seal fishing is a failure this 
year. Nine out oi fourteen steame s 
engaged in seal fisheries have re
turned to port with hauls of 33,000 
pelts which is less than the catch ol 
a single large steamer of the sealing 
fleet in ordinary years.

tf!i».
« it

■Gas jind Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

Successor to Geo. MacdonaldSee our new round-cornered Cam
eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
1 icture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

rj ;

I B
413 COLBORNE ST - h,

:Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
RAINCOATS

Head Office Brantford -.1 IIl!

!Crown Brand Corn SyrupLowest Prices Weed’s tLcspiodiad,Highest Quality —for—H. E. AYLIFFE h-Inspection Invited wm* Th% Qreat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

debility, Mental and Bruin Worry, Uespon 
ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 

for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
oruggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neuf namphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 

CO-PWûltiA at? f<arm»d, *

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING ■f(BELL PHONE 1194 ij.,3
j 'Phone 1561.0 Colborne St.

Bensons Prepared Corn i—try—HO WELLf Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed CANADA STARCH CO.COURIER JOB DEPT. r

II
— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

i\

IJEWELL
ii1 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

i/WVWVA/W

.'i

ii I'll I [

FREE TO FANS
VVVVWS^,WWWWWN^/
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SUTHERLAND’S. Illi

:
!We Are Offering This Season the 

Most Comprehensive Line of—
I

a

Three Season Grand Stand TicketsWall Papers i

I
I

;

j4!i;
f ANDWE HAVE EVER OFFERED
*

Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game
RULES

»

'
•> I___8c, 10c, 12c up

__ 10c, 12c, 15c up
. . . 15c, 20c, 25c up 

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c up

Dainty Bedroom 1‘riper
Dining Rooms........... ..... „.
Living Room .......................
Halls......................................

;

|F • ■ ■: ’
IS P'j:

1
Awarding PrizesDaily Courierl The above are all specials.

Varnished tiles for bath-rooms and kitchens. Plain ( >at- 

meals for dens, llurlaps all e< 
to $5.00 per roll.

!
; Each heading cut from the first page 

of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will’ each have a 
grandstand ticket, to the opening 
game.

durings, Wall Paper from 5c
: i I
ifP -,
II:., ''

;
Ij Offers This Great Chance to 

See FREE This Season all the
i' 1JAMES L SUTHERLANDl 1st

I'■
1Î Thursday, Apr. 22

* , I I I I I » IIHIIIIIIIWIWI Mllll M ..0.0.00
|i ,

and Closes on dames in tom How to Get PointsMonday, May 17 fÜ

liead the Daily Courier every 
day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer,-to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get.-» 
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow's date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

Employees of the Courier and mem
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad- 
will be awarded as follows:

:: j; i

Il : i

fiAnd Also an Opportunity : Tf4ivance

RADNOR Three Months.. 200
Six Months ....
One Year . .

for ; 1j

500 11

Mineral Water n
. 1,000 ;1 liTwenty-FiveA certificate good for the above num

ber of votes will be issued upon pay
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot he given, as fol
lows:

1!.BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

ist received a consignment of this fine 

Mineral W^ater, in cases, pints and splits.

!rT 1■ ii
i!

f
i: v l:
I E llTo See the Opening 

Game Free of Charge
if ■

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. fLo utter. i I

: 11 iBrantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915Brantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

!• HI1

■
m ; i

iThe Courier reserves the right to be 
sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

.j:

For Further Information, Phone or Write
Contest Department, Courier

!
1

li

Consult the Rules ■ILawnMowersSharpened i
y ip '

We have just installed new machin
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will he promptly at
tended to.

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest !
Opening Game is at Ball Park, Brantford—LONDON vs BRANTFORD—Wed., May 19

■
needs sharpening or '

I
gijt;?i a

:111
!1c. J. Mitchell ----------------------------------------------------

Îi•it 80 Dalhousie St»———n-rr-s^1 Phone 148•O 3
t,

li 1)
li
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fl LAST
editio

forty-fifth y

PRESIDEZ

>

Wikoii Im 
That Pca< 
be His En

H y Special Wire lo me
Washington, May 11.- 

of the Steamer Lusitania 
ation resulting from tha 
ed to-day to hold the 
tcntion of official Washi 
interest naturally cent 
White House where it 
President Wilson wouli 
indication to his advisers 
the United States will i 
present emergency. To- 
meeting is the first to 1 
the Lusitania disaster.

President Wilson retui 
day from Philadelphia, 
dressed a gathering o. 
citizens last night. Hi 
being widely discussed 
While the president did 
daily to the situation t 
by the sinking of the Li 
thought he intimated tl 
United States would ret 
an endeavour would be i 
Germany, from the Ar 
point that her action wa 
of his advisers said thi 
chief aim would be hum 
ter how vigorous the c< 

as to whlSpeculation 
policy of the United St 
tinued to-day. Preside 
the seclusipn of the Wb 
for ie past three day 
constant attention to 
Messages continued t 
White House to-day fr< 
the country expressing 
the president’s ability , 
situation.

Secretary of State Bt 
officials of the state fl 
day awaited receipt 
Government’s note 
deepest sympathy at 
erican lives in the Lus 
but placing resonsibili 
British Go*erhmenfs 
ing the civilian populi 
many.’’ Unofficial ad' 
the communication ha 
to the German embassy 
tary Bryan had alrea 
communication from ' < 
torff, the German ambi 
he said he regarded as 
of regret on behalf of tb 
himself.

tl

HE A
Established For tl 

of Shell Ma

Brantford is to hav 
dustry making shells il 

Mr. W. P. Kellett re 
work to form a local c 
respect and his elforts 
excellent success.

He interested Ker and 
have a machinery ar; 
shop on Colborne st: 
some local and outsit 

mpan$\ was formed 
of $50,003. All the 
chinery that could bi 
the Dominion was 
Messrs. Kellett and 1 
the States obtaining < 
equipment there.

The first order, ptr 
adian contract with tl 
ernment has been alio 
concern. It is for 25,0 
ive 4 1-2 shells weigl 
each.. The statement 

will

co

some sixty men 
mediately employed J 
work on day and mg*] 
the intention to fill tl 
Ker and Goodwin wd 
also be enlarged as ti 
incss is likely to reach 
ments. It is understod 
chinery purchased il 
ment for also tufnird 
shells.

This new Brantford! 
promise of reaching la 
as it is under energej 
management. In additl 
Goodwin, W. S. Bred 
quis, Secord and Sons! 
contractors and other! 
stockholders.

A FANCY] 
Under the auspices 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., wil 
armories on Tuesday 
18th. Admission 10 d 
to supply water wagd 
talion, shortly leavin 
A right pleasing play 
S. Brantford,” under 
Miss Reding, whose td 
known, included in tlj 
“Flowers," “Candies 
Cooking," “Shrapnel 
at the Home-made
Also Ice Cream and

,!fff may 10BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER '
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Lady Allan Was Adrift
On Raft Two Hours

BUSINESS CARDSARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
DOR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 
A Huddart, 81 Colborne St. (up
stairs;. Automatic phone 407. ad-1

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADl'IELD 

196 Dalhousie St.
OF FORESTERSCLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help ^-e Help, HeU, IV anted,
Wan,dc',l 1 u I’uAA vyuntod to 

ness Chances, Personals, etc. . a word
TUreZcuusecutiye issues...P cent» » 
gU consecutive issues...........eenls

Bt the mouth, 8 eeuts^ per word j « 
Bouths. 4.1 cents; one year, iu cents. Mini 
earn charge, 10 cents.

Mirths marriages, deaths, memorial no
tice aDÜ “arils of thanks, not exceeding 
eue8Inch, M cents tirst insertion, and do 
Ceuta for subsefluent Insertions.

Coining Events—Two cents a 
mch Insertion. Minimum ail, -1 words.

SALE—G1 £ RA NIUMS, SA L- 
via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma- 

48 Superior. a38
Queenstown, May 10,-Lady Allan of Montreal was one of 38 sur

vivors who were buffeted about for two hours on a life-raft before be
ing picked up by the freighter Katrina. The story was told by N. N. 
Ailes cf New York, who said:— . .,

“I had struggled aboard a life-raft, and about five minutes later 
we picked up Lady Allan, who had been battling bravely to keep 
afloat and was now ready to give up. We hauled her aboard and laid 
her down in the centre of-the raft. She remained there in a semi
conscious condition after we picked her up. What became of her two 
daughters I do not know. . > .

“I shall never forget those two hours of drifting. At times we 
were surrounded by bodies of the dead, and always we could hear the 
dying shrieks of men and women in the water. We passed the bodies 
of several babies. .........

“In spite of the tragic situation those on board the raft joined in 
‘Tipperary’ and other songs. We sang to keep up heart.’’

F°R Phone 581
toes, cabbage, etc. Held Parade to First Baptist 

Church, and Heard Elo
quent Address.

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled tor sale, $25.00. 
Phene 15/8

SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
Elmhurst Stock

Jt’OR
horn bulls. .

Farm, H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Catns- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, L. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone. aytl 196 Dalhousie St. The Canadian Order of Foresters 

met last evening at their headquarters 
in Heyd Block about 6.30 and torming 
a parade, marched to the First Bap
tist church. Here the visiting lodge- 

and congregation completely 
filled the church.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown gave a pow
erfully appealing sermon, praying 
that every church should have bro
therhood in action. He based his ser
mon on St. Luke 20: 25, “And Jesus 
said unto him, go thou and do like- 
wise.”

The pastor welcomed the several 
courts of the Canadian Order of For
esters. He said that he had long 
been a member of the order himself 
and knew for an absolute fact that 
this was one of the best orders in 
the city, combining the highest effic
iency with the strictest economy.

All membeîs of the order should be 
brothers in action, which means be
ing kind and like Christ, who went 
around doing good. .

Mr. Brown applied. brotherhood in 
action to home principles first. The 
home is the greatest order in the 
world, for from it comes the school, 
the factory and all fraternal societies. 
And in that home the parents have 

and set a good example 
In this

$392.00
2.00
2.00
5.00

Previously acknowledged
A Friend ..........................
M. H. McDiarmid .........
Mrs. W. A. Burrowes.. 
Mrs.

Mass. .
R. A. G.
B. McW.

H. HOAGTO LET
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
'* buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. I. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

word for
1.1 F. D-1 IT—FURNISHED 

room, suitable for gentleman; cen
trally located. 5 Colborne St. t24

TO Makepiece, Fall River,
5.00 
1.00 
1.00

men
MALE HELP WANTED

'TO LET—MODERN HOUSE,
Erie Ave. Apply 53 Park Ave. tl6

TO LET—107 BROCK, NEWLY
decorated; electric, gas; ready 

May tenth. Apply 135 Sydenham or 
Fast End Bank Hamilton. t2tt

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY. 
Apply J- M. Young & to. ml6tf $409.00Total

Woodstock, N.B., Board of Trade 
want the Scott Act better enforced 
There is too much peddling of pocket 
flashs, they say.

! his friends were loud in their praises 
of his good nature and pleasantness. 
He had no other relatives in the city, 
they residing in Wolverhampton, Eng. 
He had had a brother killed at the 
front just before he left and was de
termined to get a crack at the Ger- 

himself. He did to.o, even at

VERY HEAVYORSESHOER AT 
A. Kerr, 259 Col- 

11118

’yy ANTED — cSt.once, 
borne St. GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Office, 4S'A Dalhousie.

J. A. 
c-apr6-15

[?OR
HANDSMKX WANTED AT ONCK 
-*-* fur 36tli Battalion, Canadian Ex
peditionary Purer. Apply H. A. Stares 
529 King SI. West, Hamilton.

1 BUY, SELL. ' RADE
*• in stocks, bo ils, mor.tJ „ 
and real estate Do you want to buy 
or se*l anything ? U rite or call. Rob
ertson, 155 Kii g .si. 1- ■ 1 oroni».

TO LET—51 ARTHUR ST., GAS,
electric; three-piece bathroom; 

newly decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap
ply 135 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton. t_t‘

(Continued from Page 1)Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop. him that his brother, Pte R. A. John- 

had been admitted to hospital
means
teh sacrifice of being wounded.

While here, he worked at the Mas- 
sey-Harris factory and was well liked 
there also. He was 34 years of age.

COMING EVENTS son ,
wounded on April 25th. It was only 

card and contained no
A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

*X"tlie late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

an official 
details. Pte. Johnson is a member ot 
the 1 st Battalion, 1st Brigade, G Co., 
and enlisted from the 27 ch Lambton 
Regiment, Sarnia.

farim COT-
electric

TO LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light. $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
MEMORIAL SERVICE for dead 

and wounded soldiers of Brant 
county in Zion Presbyterian church, 
Wednesday, May 12th. Military 
parade. Public invited.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Brantford Evangelistic Uniop (Mis
sion to Foreigners) will be held in 
the Devon Hall, 47 1-2 Dalhousie 
Street on Wednesday, May 12th, at 
4 o’clock p.m. Reports fc.r year will 
be presented. Officers for ensuing 
year elected. All interested in this 
work and public generally, earnest
ly invited to be present. _____

c

.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE #V/VVk/WVWNA/WWWW PTE. JOS. BELL 
A telegram was received by Mr. A. 

Beil announcing that his father had 
been wounded. Mr. M. Bell, who re
sides on the Cockshutt Road, also en
listed for active service, but 
unsuccessful. Pte. Jos. Bell has had a 
long career of army life, being 13 
ÿears in the R.G.A. in England. He 
was employed at the Massey-Harns 
Company for some time, and served 
four years in the Dufferin Rifles.

pte. McLaren
Mrs. W. McLaren, 185 Marlborough 

street, received an official telegram 
this morning announcing that her son, 
Pte. Joe. McLaren, had been wound
ed. He was employed at Ham and 
Notts, and was a member of the Duf
ferin Rifles, enlisting with the fir it 
contingent.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

W X XT I'D — STRONG YOUNG 
" Woman lo do general housework; 
highest wages to suitable person. A_P 
ply Box 13, Courier.

TJAVING PURCHASED THE 
1 1 Palte-Higginson stand, 18 King 

to handle all
roil SALE—A SUBURBAN RESI- 
1 deuce, no agents. Owner, Cour
ier, Box 17. «if St., we are prepared 

kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
be dry cleaned and pressed. To be 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527.

Conveys News to Relatives of 
Two Finally Reported Saved 

From Lusitania.
DOR SALE OR TO RENT— 

Three-acre garden property, with 
house and barn, adjacent to city. Ap- 

Leslie W. Wood, Room 9, lemple 
Building. Phone u05, r^5

i2„ was
to be good
for their children to follow, 
movement the husband has to be first, 
and the brotherhood is no good it 
it will not make a man good to his 
wife and children.

Brotherhood in action was next ap
plied to the church. The only hope 
for the modern Christian church is 
for it to get the brotherhood in action 
spirit instilled into its principles and 
members. There is a large circle m 
this city which is not touched by the 
combined efforts of all the churches 
of the city. The church will never 
lead society to Christ until it gets the 
brotherhood spirit. The work of the 

the sick bed,

A MIDDLE-AGEDWANTED —
‘ housemaid. Apply Belmont Hotel. Lily

The Courier on Sunday was able to - 
bring good news to a couple of anx
ious families.

Early in the morning over its leased 
wire this paper received word that 
Mr. R. W. Crooks, hitherto reported 
to be lost in the Lusitania disaster, 
had been saved. Members of the 
family were at once notified They 
include Mr. George Crooks, Miss 
Cro.oks, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Greenhill, 
53 Waterloo street. Mr. Hargarden, 
West Brantford, is his father-in-law. 
Their rejoicing can be better imagined 
than described.

lib

EAVETROUGHINGRENT—STORE, 
and bakery shop, with barn in 

Oxford Street, West Brant- 
-Xpply The Trusts and Guaran- 

Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie
r!2tf

DOR SALE ORWANTED — MAID. GENERAL, 
” with references. Apply 59 Che 

nut Ave. ___________ 1
-t

THE PROBSrear, mi 
ford 
lee
St. Phone 814.

Sheet Metal Work
of all kinds

“Hecla” Furnaces
Furnaces Repaired and 

Overhauled

Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Rain fed 
yesterday in the lower St. Lawrence 
valley, but the weather this mr.rnmg 
is fine throughout the Dominion. Light 
frosts occurred early this morning in 
parts of Ontario.

WANTED—ll< lUSk.M AID. M
VV ply Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. ___________ 10,1

MUSIC
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

"WANTED — I'lKST - CLASS
’’ boarders and mealers. Apply H6 

George St. Pimm «9.

VVILLIAM G. DA RW EN—Teacher 
’’ of violin playing; pupils prepared 
or examinations. l'or tuition fees 
ind terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 

Piano & Music Co., 38 Dul- 
I’lioiie 698. Residence

FORECASTS.Geo. A. Elliott Moderate to. fresh southwesterly 
winds, fine.

PTE. F. G. BETTS
Tuesday—Fine.193 COLBORNE ST. g church is weakest over 

and that is where the spirit is abso
lutely needed.

Men will never enter the church as 
find better broth-

Mrs A. W Betts, 41 Ontario street, 
this morning received a post card 
from her so.n, Pte F. G. Betts, better 
known as “Barney." He says, I 
have been admitted into hospital and 
am going on well, (wounded).

Pte. Betts is a son of Mr. Betts, of 
the Adams Wagon Works, and he 
had been employed there, and pre
viously at the Massey-Harris works. 
He was for six years a member of 
the Dufferin Rifles in E Company and 
volunteered for the first contingent. 
This is the first intimation received 
regarding him since the heavy fight
ing. His brother William Betts, is 
also in the Fourth Battalion at the 
front. No word has yet been received 
from him. “Barney" was with the 
first field company of the Canadian 
Engineers, but was transferred short
ly before the battle.

PTE. JONES
Mrs. L. Jones, 8 Park Avenue, this 

morning received the following tele
gram :—

Darwen 
housie St. 

phone 671.
wanted "
• * * lo.l mid I rim MR. HAMMOND81

During the day, a phone message 
received at this office from Mr.

long as they can 
erhood in the lodge.

Applied to the industrial sphere, the 
church was not doing its duty in 
the movement towards industrial jus
tice. It was standi 
other institutions
This is doing injustice to thousands 
for the church has the key to the 
situation. The key is “Brotherhood m 
action." Legislation can help, but 
it takes the church to give the move
ment any effect. ‘ .

Mr Brown last applied brother
hood in action to international dip
lomacy. This world will never see the 
end of war until this movement is 
carried out. Christianity had been 
blamed for the war, but it is anti 
Christianity which should receive Ph 

Brotherhood in action will 
make this

St. Oval Frames!WANTED-A NUMBER OP SETS 
” ,,f lawn bowls, also g""d heavy 

lawn roller; slate price. W M. Lewis. 
257 Colborne. Plume 2111 till (> V v-v

HIGGIN, ORGANIST was
E. Crombie of Paris, stating that he 
had been informed that the name of 
Mr. F. S. Hammond, of Toronto, ap
peared on the Courier bulletin board 
as among the latest list of those saved 
and asking if such was the case. This 

able to confirm the good 
much to his satisfaction. Mrs.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

nLtFFQRD
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice cultute 
find art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

Why not. have your Photos done up 
in the latest style in the newest de
signs in oval frames?

We have an excellents election in 
stock. Call and inspect. ,

. . 314-310 Colborne St. T
" " Open Day and .Might J

in the work.
WANTED — ALL KINDS 01 

high-class shoe repairing at bhep 
card’s 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, Me el Temple Sh^Sore

c
paper was
news, :__
Hammond had been announced as 
among the saved, but her husband was 
thought to have perished. He is a 
half brother of Mr. Crombie. 1 

THEY ARE SAFE.

T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
and Choirmaster, hirst Bap- 

Graduate and member

J°HX

list Church.
Tonic Sol Fab College, England, 
reaches voice production, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ.
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

Royal Cafe ;jOpen Evenings

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

Temporary OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
Private ï.tini'h Kooin for Ladies

ami (ieiitlcthell ^
i Ï0 a.m.- 2 p.m. .. 
I 05 p.m.-12 p.m. ..

IMEDICAL A wire has been received that Wil
fred Keeble and wife, who sailed on 
the Lusitania are safe. Mr. Keeble is 
the Manager of the London Branch 
of A. McKim Limited, and had just 
been to Canada on a honeymoon trip. 
He is well known here.

r>K. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty ol 

vhronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
toik Rural.

CHIROPRACTIC Sunday Hours

James and Clarence Wong -•
PROPRIETORSMARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

V FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ées of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
office hours, 9.50-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
’.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025

blame.
be the only thing that canPHONE 1*53f 15 QUEEN ST.

N jEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
nose and throat specialist. Offic 

65 Brant Ave. '1 el. 1012.__________^
srswJs&sSss
er." Religion is simply followingTenders for Coal and Wood

Ottawa, May 10 
“Sincerely regret to inform you that 

Private Thomas J. Jones, 4th Battal
ion officially reported wounded. Fur
ther particulars, when received, will 
be sent you.”

•j

inintment
“TenderQBALED TENDERS, endorsed 

io for Coal and Wood.*’-addressed to the 
undersigned will be received aj this De
partment up to Tuesday, tile îZ.lth day of 
May, Tin.'), for the supply and delivery of 
the e<»al and wood required for Govern
ment House, Rarliament Buildings. Os- 
goode Hall. Ontario Veterinary College, 
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto, and 
for the Normal Schools at Ottawa. Lon
don. IVterboro, Hamilton. Stratford. North 
Bay: the School for. the Deaf and Dumb. 
Belleville : School for the Blind. Brantford, 
for the-twelve months ending 80th .lune. 
1010.

Guaranteed Pure Italian Christ.In closing the speaker expressed his 
abhorence of the great catastro
phe which had just recently occurred, 
in a few earnest words.____ _

MONUMENTS _

mHE JOHN HILL GRANITE 8 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for 

eign granites and marble; lettering n 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborm 
St Brantford Phone 1553 or 1.354

Adjt.-General. 
Pte. Jones was a member of the 

Dufferin Rifles C Company and left 
with the first contingent.

LETTER FROM PTE. KERR

FLOUR AND FEED (Continued from Page 1)

OLIVE OILTRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED.
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

\. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
may 26-15

barians a state of war. This may yet 
become necessary. Whilst actual W»r 
is not possible—Germany having no 
fleet we can wipe off the briny deep, 
nor army near enough to be met face 
to face and exterminated—yet we are 
not wholly without reprisal for the 
murder of our citizens and destruc
tion of their property. There are many 
ships—at least two German men of 
war in the aggregate worth many 
millions of dollars—within our reach 
to make our losses, repudiated by 
Germany, good, and their owners, 
robbed by Germany, whole again. 

CATASTROPHE TOO REAL. 
“We must not act either In haste 

or passion. This catastrophe is too 
real, the flashlight it throws upon the 
methods and purposes of Germany is 
too appalling, to leave us in any 
doubt what awaits us as the bloody 
and brutal work goes on. Civilization 
should abjure its neutrality. It should 
rise as one mighty, God-like force and 
as far as its moral influence and phys 
ical appliance can be made to prevail, 
forbid the riot of hate and debauch of 
blood that, like a madman, is running 
among the innocent and unprotected.

“Every pupil in America should 
send a prayer to God in protest; every 

Mrs. Miller of Brant Avenue re- j Patr.iot minister «£ the gospel of 
ceived another letter from Lieut. Mil-1 Christ, should lift his voice m pro

test, and more than all, the Christian 
president of the United States, a cool 
and brave man, sprung from a line of 
heroes and saints, ceasing longer to 
protest, should act, leaving no doubt 
in the minds and hearts of any that 
he is not merely a leader in Christ, 
but a leader of men and nations, and 
that he holds aloft the sword of God 
and Gideon.’’

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
152. High Constable and Mrs. Kerr re

ceived a short letter this morning 
from their sc.n, Pte. Kerr, of the 4th 
Battalion. He states that he is 
slightly wounded in the face and ex
pects to again join the battalion soon. 
Pte. Dawson is in the same hospital 
with him and his injuries are also 
slight.
LETTER FROM LT COCKSHUTT 

M.r W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and 
Mrs Cockshutt, have received a letter 
from their son Lt. Ashton, who is 
with the 10th Battalion. He wrote 
from the-trenches and stated that his 
battalion had been through some 
awful fighting.

TO REPORT AT ONCE 
Charles Down, a British naval re

servist, who resides at 28 McClure 
Avenue, has received notice to report 
for service at c.nce. Mr. Down, who 
has resided in the city for the past 
two years, previously spent 
twelve years in the British navy ser
vice. Other naval reservists here 
have also received a similar notice. * 

LIEUT. F. MILLER

FOR SALE ONLY BY
DENTAL

l)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
esi American iiielfiuüa ot painless 

2U1 Colborne St., opposite 
Drug

P. CANCELLAWHOLESALE Forms of tondor. conditions of contract, 
with quantities required, will bo supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Recommended by the House of 
Bishops of the Church of 

England in Canada.
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

JVfERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. Mcl’hail 

w-mar26-15

dentistry.
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Phone 306. cers,

Bros.. Importers. Archdeacon Mackenzie read the fol
lowing yesterday in Grace church:

“At a meeting of the House of 
Bishops of the Church of England in 
Canada, held at Fort William on April 
14th, the following resolution was 
adopted:

“The Bishops of <ie Church of 
England in Canada strongly recom
mend all members of the Church 
throughout the Dominion, to abstain 

of alcoho tc

H. I-\ MvXAT’miTRN.
Secretary.

Department of Publie Works. Ontario. 
Toronto. 6t.li May. 191Ô. 

Newspapers inserting this without, an 
ttiority will not he paid for it. •

l)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank ol 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Mary Matilda Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Spinster, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 

having claims of any kind against the 
estate' of Mary Matilda Milligan, late 
of the City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant, Spinster, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day 
of March, A.D. 1915, are hereby re
quired to send same, with full particu
lars thereof, to the undersigned, the 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Executors of said estate, on or before 
the twenty-second day of May, A.D. 
1915. after which date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have received notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April, A.D. 1915.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO.,

LIMITED, Executors.
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for the said Executors.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER •T

CARPENTERG. BROWN,
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; esti 
mates given. P. O.. Grand View, 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers
are our

A.
TAXI-CAB

best advertisement. MALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE- MAIN LINE LIVERY
PHONE 730 Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

KOK AN IIP-TO- 
UATK TAXI 

train orders promptly attended to. 
Kates: One or two passengers, 5(k\: 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

entirely from the 
liquors, as a beverage, during the pres
ent war, and also to refrain absolute
ly from treating others.

“And further, they urge the Provin
cial Governments to take immédiats 
steps to shorten considerably the 
hours during which the sale of liquor 
is at present permitted.”

“Each Bishop is requested to sup
ply all the clergy with a copy of the 
above resolution, together with an in
struction to announce it publicly to 
their congregations without delay.

(Signed) S. P. Rupert’s Land, 
Primate.”

usePAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
pape.hanging and kalsomining 

signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auutinobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

IX over

RESTAURANTS

I OÜK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner call in Camp

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
iquare. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and 
Oysters are specialties. Also we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
riuvril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12
>.m tiive 11s a trial.

“THE TEA POT INN” 1er this morning, giving a short ac
count of how he had been wounded. 
“On Thursday evening the French 
had been driven out of their trenches 
and were forced to retreat about two 
miles.
about five o’clock, the Canadians un
der Captain Mac were ordered out. It 
was in the fighting during that event
ful day that the Brantford boys and 
other Canadian soldiers showed how 
great was their pluck.

In charging the German trenches, 
and when about 250 yards away, Lieut 
Miller was hit. This was at seven 
o’clock. The stretcher bearers were 
unable to get to the fighting line, 
and the plucky officer wouldn’t leave 
his company, so he had to wait until 
9 o’clock in the evening before he 
could receive any attention.

He promised to send full particulars 
of the engagement later, and was 
sorry that he couldn’t state the Brant
ford casualties, as he had not receiv
ed the total number as yet. His bro
ther officers, Mac and Percy, meaning 
Captain Colquhoun and Lieut. Tones, 
were also feeling much better.”

CORPL. J. D. EVANS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. JOHN R. WIDTH AM. GRAD-
^ uate of American School iff Os

teopathy. t Mticv, 140 DalboU''iv St., 
jiext 1ii the old l'<*si Office. ' Mine. 
Bell phone ly32; residence. Bell phone

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie Street

Then early Friday morningApril 14th, 1915- ., , ,
“Please make this as widely known 

as possible.Hli« me 122 h. David Huron." 'PEOPLES’ NEW IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
George Milligan, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Carpenter, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all Creditors 

having claims of any kind against the 
Estate of George Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Carpenter, deceased, who died 
on or about the twentieth day of 
March, A.D. 1915, are hereby required 
to send same, with full particulars 
thereof, to the undersigned, The 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Administrators of said estate, on or 
before the twenty-second day of May, 
A.D. 1915, after which date the said 
Administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of said 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April, A.D. 1915.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO., 

LIMITED, Administrators. 
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for said Administrators.

40. AMUSEMENTS IS BARBARISM TO RULE.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger 

says:
“As it stands the horror is almost in

conceivable. There has been nothing 
like it before. One of the consequen
ces of this war ought to be that no
thing like it can ever happen again. 
Unless civilization is,to relapse into 
barbarism, helpless non-combatants 
must not be exposed in such a fashion 
to the worst calamities of war.

“Only one word characterizes ade
quately the policy of Germany in this 
matter. That, word is ‘“piracy.” There 
is no shadow of excuse for it in mil
itary necessity. All the submarines in 
the German navy are not enough, to 
cut Great Britain off from seaborne 
supplies. The number of ships already 

In the casualty list this morning, sunk is a very small perçentage of 
the name of a very well known Brant- the total to British commerce. Even 
fordite appeared The many friends with the Lusitania a total loss, there 
of Corporal Evans will be pleased to is absolutely no justification for the 
hear that he was not seriously wound- attack."
ed however. = He had resided in this ------------- • *  ------------
city for over seven years, at the Bishop Blais, of Rimouski, cele-
Sabden House, 7 Sheridan street, and brated his silver jubilee.

PERSONALIRWIN—G 
1 School ofDK;duate of AR RIAGE LICENSES- ISSUED; 

no witnesses required. A. S. 1 ’ it - 
p-junl7

fO<OG>C>OC>C>0<OC2XGXI>0M MEAT MARKETis now at 46teopatby,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 

Bell telephone 1380.
2 to 5 BRANT THEATREcher. 43 Market St.

p.m.
TIR. c. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa- 
Offiee, Suite 0.

To be Opened 
Wed., May 12th

LEGAL
SPECIAL FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

Ty—FOOLISH FELLOWS—5
ltig Comedy Sensation

thy. Kirksville, Mo.
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Ottice 
hours:'9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p in.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

[> REWSTER K’ HE YD—BARR1S- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at iow- 

W. S. Brewste/, K.C., Geo.
Choicest assortment of meats 

always to be kept in stock.
. Green Goods. Poultry and Game 

in season.

est rates. 
D Heyd.

JACK LEVY AND THE 
THREE SYMPHONY MAIDS

rfi?

Classic Musical Hit
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY IpKNEST R. READ—BARRISTER,

-------------------------------------------------- "Li Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Er e. SQUIRE, M. O.. HONOR Money to loan on improved real es- 
"L graduate of Neff College, and of tale at current rales and on esay 
the National School of Elocution and terms. Office 127)4 Colborne St 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken Phone 48? 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature,
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate front 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12
FgSl St, ______ ___ ..

JAMES SMITH Estate
THE FARVALETTO DUO
Dainty Marimbophone Experts(Late of Smith & Foulds 

54 MARKET ST. 
PHONE 2031 ‘^—HEADLINERS—‘3

UMBRELLA» RECOVERED

THE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- , . „
ing; have your umbrellas rd-cov- Penticton, B.C., needs a new jail, 

ered and repaired by H. Morrison. The present structure will only ac- 
51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll call, commodate two prisoners,

BEST SHOW OF THE 
SEASON

THE

LATEST PHOTO PLAYS
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